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THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 
COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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Office Mem ~ .-Ui + UNITED 8 ἸΟΥΕΕΝΜΕΝΤ 

τὸ τ Director, FBI (100-382951) pate: 2/29/52 ς»" 

δέ rnom yh SAC, San Francisco (100-25137) Tae ; 

ΟΠ gupject:. SYLVIA STEINGART, was8s,.9 {ἢ KRY ΑΞ τε} >ART Bee aes os 

: Ἢ τὸ ae . ΠΟΘ eT de ees ar ee Q- 

ποτοῦ SA RALPH M. LINDSEY dated Jan, }"» 1952 at San Francisco.) 2) 

A review of instant file in the San Francisco office reflects that 

subject, according to informants, 4s a member of and has been active in the 

Commmnist Party. Prior to March, 1951, this case bore the character "Security 

Matter -C.® -". . * A OO Sy ee eee eG oe 

| On March 27, 1951, DA LASS, an admitted former Soviet Agent, 

advised that in τοῖς or 1946, JULTUS ROSENBERG, convicted as a Soviet 

espionage agent, told him that the friends on the West Coast to whom he had 

Sire furniture were engaged in Soviet espionage and were going to China. 

a On March 22, 1951, JULIUS ROSENBERG testified during the course of his | 

ar in New York City, that HARRY and SYLVIA STEINGART had loaned him two - ; 
‘ 

ἢ" ᾿ 

tables when they moved to California. 
| 

; * DAVID GREENGLASS was subsequently shown photographs and interviewed con- 

«ἂς fF = cerning the STEINGARTS. GREENGLaSS advised that he had never seon oF met 

‘SK. the STEINGARTS or heard their name mentioned. is sy 

ALG INVORLATION CONTAINED TBERG, were 
spiracy to obs , 

planning to publish a counter~propa anda news letter to be entitled, "RETORT", 

which would be distributed in a clandestine manner throughout the country 

by individuals carefully selected by ROSENBERG, ot al, the informant stated thit 

the distributors of this publication would be members of the National Board, 

and among these individuals he named SYLVIA STEINGART of Los Angeles, Cali- 

fornia. be rb 7D 

. It is to be noted that this same informant subsequently reported that 

O If the plans had been altered and that the magazine "RETORT" would not be 

published. ae? eae SG Bp. ace ee eae eae ea oe A 

Qn March 2h, 1952, HARRY Meveniant, husband of the subject, was 

interviewed by agents of the los Angeles Office.. This interview took place 

in the presence of STEINGART's attorneys, who, after STEINGART hed admitted. ΄. 

Imowing JULIUS ROSENBERG in New York, declined to permit their client to answer 

further questions. RECORDED . f ͵ va 

COPIES DESTROYED oQ5° 
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ce - New York (100-53305) (Reg. ἥδε) Ri 8 1951 yt { 
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To: Director, FBI 
Re: SYLVIA ΠῚ: was, 

ia ἐδ 

“On March ee 1951, 3A, ‘gomas! E. pias of the. 165. Aigelep Office ὩΣ a wes "ewe 

vege [ aavised by HARRY STEINGART's ‘attorney, JACK TENNER, that neither HARRY © 743° τς 
*STRINGART nor SYLVIA STEINGART would : answer any sdditional soem mess, nf a 
‘er, were served with a Subpoenas’. Wego is Tae ; ὡς πέος 

“ we te ὥι . my 

᾿ Ὁ ἘΞ March; ἐρεῖν ‘and τ ‘thereto; the San Teanktscc' bfeics ha" Ἢ 
Soutantad ‘extensive investigation of the subject. ‘This has resulted i: pe 
. determining. that the subject has been active in Communist Party and. front ; ie ΦΩ͂Σ τῇ 

group organizations and that she associates with persons also active in ; Potten 
such groups. No information has been developed, either in San Rranisiaco, ν᾿ How Εν 

Ἄ τοῖς or fae —— to ΘΟΣΕΟΌΟΣΕΙΘ. the. allegation of eeplanhges cs Saag ὐτοο κ ote 
ΒΩ 

- Σὲ ‘is acted ‘that PAUL G. ‘PINSKY and his wife, SARAH FISHER τ PINSKY, - 
68 Pa Avye., San Franciscé, are both subjecta of Security Index cards." 
6 Bureau file munbers for Meee Eerecos are πότοις and 1100-29052, pie = : 

ἡμὴ tind aia he . τ τος eth. τὸς he RR eee Tg) ey ee | = ἜΝ ᾿ Ξ ‘a 
ΓΝ, ais es > Fi a. = 2 ἄς ΝΥ mos ue ὡὐκ οὶ te ? ‘ ’ - 

ae It is ‘to: ‘be ied that ine kee as made by GREENGLASS Sibevniae: 
-, ROSENBERG's mentioning that the friends on the West Coast to whom: he had” 

shipped furniture were engaged in espionage is. specific and probably refers to 
the STEINGARTS, however, it is not felt that it contains information 
sufficient or concrete enough to question the STEINGARTS, Further, investigation 

- to date has developed ‘no. corroboration of this {nformation, nor has there been . 
᾿ς: shown any evidence | of, current. oopionage activi. on 1 the. ee of aa ae a 
᾿ STEINGART, πῆς Ὁ ἔασι 
ee oe ag xt ἢ; ἡ oe ae ee xl. | ees Ἐν. τ > a ay 2 Ἴ 

‘From ‘the foregoing it would’ a ar “that the’ ts person an’ a ee + 
: fornia direct: ieee aa habits oop e on n, the: Be peli: ot Shuts : 

; *Y posenmenas 452 nh ABA TSAR See Se gs St Sees oy 

In view of the above a closing summary report is being prepared for this 
subject; that the case be followed through reports of confidential informants 

- and established sources, being subject to reopening upon the receipt of 
corroborating evidence or information received from ROSENBERG 

\. UACB the San Francisco Office will submit a closing summary ner on 
20 AY i or before March 25, 19526 

. Te ee Fate ET EE kee ee πὶ ee oe τον Plas τς ὦ ny a Sree nee ee ne 
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-.-.  Ἀ Page(s) withheld entirely at this ἰοοδέϊου in the file. One or more of the following atatementa, where 
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C3 Deleted under exemption(s) _... __ éith πο Begregable 

material available for release to you. 
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Ap _B2e Natdonal ca Committee £0 ae ἐς TAs 

death by ulge TEVENG ἃ. YAUVMAN: “tn a JIB 
νος ROSENEERG ware: elettroguted at Sing Sing Prisons’ fm Jagaaty 2, ἢ | 

Ped _ was ap abnouncement of the formation of the YCSURC in the "Dal ly Pet πο 
ye “Page 3, colvans i asd 5... JOSEPH BRAIWIN wee appointed Bist rman, and the το 
“S. ΤΌ οὗν of this committee is that the ROSENBERGS were convicted Becauwe 2.3) :<ie* π 
, ey, were Jews and because of their politizal beliefe..'"fhe ale of. bad tek gist 
* Committee, wes p te sectre @ new trial or clemency. for’ the ROBENBERGS, ΠΩ ee : 

oe Wye oe yee Be tg So ae aed as 33 ASB TO Sh ea = "BSS a 
poms. ete 2 ew York Journal American® ΡΥ of’, Jannary 9, ee: Ba : "5 

bentains an article which reflects that’ a new committee, nade uf at το" z 
' Commnists, Red ex-convicts and veteran "Left Wingers*, Gontinued their -- “Sho a ̓  
propaganda to free the convicted spies. The article further stated: *Khown ©: pee 
as the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, the ~ ~** dere 
group has its headquarters at 22 Fifth Avenue and is headed by JOSEPH ri 

NIN, named by Congress as affiliated with organisations branded as_ 
Om by the Attorney General." 

em 3 Pro cd τὰν nT wag ¥ ιν" 

- a, " 

ει "The ποσίν, ae edition of thetpatty Worker", Leave ᾿ 
. of Jamary 13, 1952, page Ἧι. colum 1, section 1 contains an advertisenent τς 

for “e aio a which aire SOSEPH BAAN 88. Provisional ene ἐν 2 yf 
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 epaddy Yorkar® ἴδω of March ty ‘ipso: ‘pagel, coluat i, ἔσθων a Hang 

ΠΟΤ petiy Nona Suman of arch, Dh 3952, pasty oot
 ὅν τὰς τὶ x ey 

ΟὟ Peten Gall in Bow York City. This article stated that JOSEPH BRAININ εν 

͵ τς stated that in the ROSEABERG case “truth was otrangled in the court roome® "Ἢ a
e 

: " "Rational Quardian® issae of March 12, 1952, volume wader Ἢ τ΄ μι | 

promber 21, contained an advertisement for the HCSJHC, listing JOSEPA.. ; ree eas 

BRAININ as chairman. 

‘Daily Worker" issue of March 26, 1952, contains an article 

al by the NCSIRC, listing JOGEFH BRAININ as chairmane 

3 

Νὰ Daily Worker# Ἰρόω of April io, ‘1982, page ee column 2,
 ae aoe, 

containe an article which reflects that JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman of thes * 

HCSIRC, had written a letter to the Attorney General of the United States” te 

asking for his influence in bringing about a new trial for the ROSENBEROS..” = 

morning Freiheit* issue of April 13, 1952, page 2, τρυώ 

and 5, reflects an article that states on April 12, 1952, JOSEPH BRAININ || 

- issued a statement attacking the Court of Appeals for their refusal to ρ
ον τρῶν 

reverse the decision in. the ROSENBERG and SOBELL Gases. ἢ: fe oe oo 5 Ρ 

ἰὼ ἐἰ σρώσ Worker®” ‘Suave of lay 5, 1952, page 3, colu
mne Ὁ eee 0 

: and 2 contains an article which reflects that Hoh Sate cole ἀξ 

volunteers to help the alee a ee ς a2 Ml i. 

- “τ᾿ - . ̓  ᾿ς 3. τῇ : ge 

“L9A~ 

τὰν arg οι ἐδ, ne. peel sis ἐρῶν; eee” ne a ee ee 
yg eh i EE Aes er er = ΕΣ 

ον do ἡ as 4 . ery sree wen cree 



100-89 NY 9673 > 

«why ὁ reac 

eS ae 
= aa > ἘΣ Εις ed: . 

δου, mpaddy Worker" issues of June. ΕΣ ‘add 26, 7952. contain sh 
which‘ reflect JOSEPH BRAININ will be chairwsn of ἃ rely. to beheld at 7. 
= Clinton Boros: Hew York ay on Jane: 26, 195 ee eee ee ἜΝ eo es 4 

or ‘tyorning Freiheit® desue of Saheaier 19. 1982; ἢ “page he 1 oe 
is a ea page. ad ἘῸΝ ane i eieeg listing JOSEPH BRAININ as sie leer i ἃ 27 
; Shadirman. ee ae a ee er ee ee ‘ at ee ae ii δ. τον 

ἘΠ ἘΠῚ τον Worker" ‘seus of October 25 198, | ecatatas an Vy ππ|ὼ 
article in form of ἃ letter to the editor from JOSEPH BRAININ, i ἰ mace 
τῶ the NCSIRG, requesting volunteers for his organisation.’ ἐπ που οι 

? 

"National Guardian" pros of October 9, 1952 ee an - \ 
advertisement soliciting "the trial reeord of the ROSENBERG = SOBELL canes, "Αι 

7 ΤΡ ΕΡΒΕ checks, be. mee σαν to JOSEPH ἘΟΤΗΤΝ, > New Tork.” ee ΝΛ 

os Ε ὠς Ὅς “ue ἢ sax. τς," 
αὐ, wpaday’ Worker" issue οὗ October 22, * s9s2, Ἰρῤῥῥένω an ft is J 

᾿ article where JOSEPH BRAININ is 2isted as Chairman of the. eg! poe to to pave the Caen! ‘to. Be mee on oe ΤῊ 1952. τ yee 
e+ out : ξ = 

‘ pee He sae, ee ΩΣ 7 et ee 

: “epadly ‘Worker* issue ‘of October 30, . ΚΥΡᾺ ΑΒΕΩΣ ΚΣ an ee { : 
article which reflects that JOSEPH BRAININ was Chairman of the rally held | 
at Union Square on behalf of the ROSENBERGS. i. - ται | | 

- 20 - 



ats 

a ft? a + ad σ 

ae το Ὁ sot Sweet ae α ~ $F ee et πα ee ety το 
SBE ‘3 

ἐν ταν go@lumne 1, 2, and 3 contains an article whieh thet JOGEPH BRAIMIN, “1 

ad 

a _ Wow York "Post, "charging the Hew York *Post® with suppressing the truth =. he. 

τον τον \ “worming Freiheit® issue of Jamary 6, 1953, page 2, coluans ᾿ς =. 
1 and 2, contains an article reflecting that JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman of 

the NCSJRC, was one of the three individuals who brought an appeal for 

clemency in behalf of the ROSENBEROS to the White House on January 7, 1953. 

atts > 
» -.“ | . ᾿ 

ἦκ Ἔν τ ee oy - weit τ 
“oe he τσ ν᾽ + Seite Ξ κὰν = 

“= diame 
ay 

oe es 
» Ἐς 

= 
‘on, | °° 5 orang Frothait® Aseue of January 3, 1993, page ὃ, ΟΦ ΤΟ τις 

ἀν, οἱ columns 1 and 2 contains an article which reflects that JOSEPH BRAININ, |}. -. 

“+. ..- Chaiyvman of » called for intensified fight to save the lives. {. ᾿ 
oe the ROSE ἘΣ oe pee: apis te 

» Can 

το ΤΣ Sgorning Freiheit® issue of February 26, 1953, page 1 ae - — πε 
“solumne 2, 3 and k, contains an article which reflects that JOSEPH Be 
issued a statement on February 26, 1953, comerning the Department of 5°. 

Justice's action as to the ROSEMBERT Clemency Appeal by the Rabbis of . =. 

France.. BRAININ stated that there was an indication that highly placed =~. 

Goverment officials hid the factsof the ROSENBERG Case from the President's 
attentions. » ᾿ ae oe wigs τῶν ts 

72 
Pe it ae τς ς pe sm ἀν 

Mee Ltt . ἊΣ πε ὦ sree 
ENR ee a oe A, * 4 

wp 8" +. ἐπι Rational Guardian® issue of February 19, 1953, page hyve? 

contains a full page advertisement on ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERD, atating . :.. 
to save then “Wire, write or phone President EISEMBOSER ~ Fanis Weeded,®. 

JOSEPH BRAIMIN was listed as National Chairsan of the MOSURC. = ig. 
Sey 
τς εν 

“ 
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: Ti 2 RS ἣν " 8 = ee EN. Η͂ a A το ἜΠΟΣ 7 πα βδι: ἑ ‘ 

oe 7-18, snothar νον, ων which ee scourkty Ὁ 
i . _ : and 1 intel gance investigations,. advised that it -had received Σὰ ἃ. 

i 1 reliability, but which had provided reliable ee a Ὁ 

ΠῚ ΜρχΧΗδηρ Freiheit* issue of May’ “hs 1953 contains an article : 
which reflects that JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman of the » spoke at a ae 
meeting at Randall's Island on May 3, 1953,-at which BRAININ charged that ὶ 
= testimony in the ROSENBERG Case wes totally false and }e 
that ©verything he said was in accordance with the ere he eer 
ἜΣ ον FBI. “A εν cies ; Bros nich sue 
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'"νῃ. 

20. National Youth Assembly Against Universal 
Military Training (NYAAUMT 

* Δ, ‘'This is not a sincere pacifist group 

opposed to war. It is a Stalinist front to keep the United States ΝΣ 

militarily weak so that Russia will be free for its conquest of Europe 

- and Asia, and eventually for the conquest of the Western Hemisphere. It 

functions precisely, and for the same purpose, 88 did the American Peace 

Mobilization during the Stalin~Hitler pact.! τὸν φνς ἑὰὰ 

"The assembly was called for Washington,D.C., 

February 15-16, 198. ‘Harold Orr, left-wing president of the Commnist~ - Ἢ 
dominated Los Angeles Teachers Union οὗ A.F. of L., carried the floor 

fight to gag John Broy, organizer for the Textile Workers, C.I.Q, from - 

proposing his measure to ban Communists and fellow travelers from the 

organization. Arnold Schimberg of the Communist American Youth for. 

Democracy publicly defended the organization's position in including ~~." 

‘Commnists in the new organization.' (California Committee on Un-American: 

Activities, Report, 1948, pages 338-310. )* τῶ he ee Sheet 

1-13 provided information in April of 198 which reflected. .~ 

a 

that JOSEPH BRAININ, Executive Chairman of the American Committee of ᾿ ... 

Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists, appeared as & sponsor of the... 

“YAAUM? in a bulletin published by that organization in 19)8. 

ἘΠ ΤῸ 
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At M'Carthy 

he had tried to persuade three emplo
yes of the Army 

year with a man named 

Hyman, identified as an engineer 

with the Nutley firm. : ‘testified that he had done “classi. 

fied work in an Army Signal 

nications Laboratory in Nutley,|was engaged in a conspiracy to 

Co., until last Februrary when|whether he had been & member 

he resigned. 

“Unable to Find Espionage” 

Leviteky’s testimony came 

, sitting as a one- 

the Fede 

at {session on Oct. 13. : 
threatened to cite! 

Secretary 

. 

Army investigation ws 
“ynable [attorney demurred about prod 

anything resemb ed Hyman-as a witness tomor- 

"Boudin said he considered tt, 
onage.” 

Levitsky 
made a trip to New Jersey in 

1952, 

in 

‘ons on another client. He: 

this—as|said, however, 
that Hyman would! 
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His attorney, O. John Rogge, has 
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Refuses to Answer McCarthy | _ 
At Ft. Monmouth Spy Quiz ᾿ 
Continued from Page $ jfar as I know these (spy) oper-[work at the Fort Monmouth for the fact that I put his namelations never stop and could very|Iaboratories where McCarthy’s down he had nothing to do with/possibly be continuing’ to this|closed hearings led to suspension getting me a job.” very day.” , . of scientists, ‘ The hearing opened with al Greenglass also mentioned al A recent inquiry by The Post: dj affidavit b ading of ‘Roca Γ᾿ r-}who he sald he believed was.in-|suspended scientists failed to re- in-Taw. 
Greenglass’s testimony involved 

Rosenberg’s theft of a radio 
proximity fuse from a factory 
where he worked. This was re- 
vealed during the Roseffberg 
trial as was much of the rest of 
the Greenglass affidavit, 
A McCarthy investigator had 

said Greenglass had given the 
committee “important new infor- 
matio: id . ant 

Na by Greenglass-as a spy 

Gréenglass went over his own part in the Rosenberg spy ring to 
which he admitted giving: atomic 
secrets when he was an Army 
setgeant at the Los Alamos proj- 
ect in New Mexico. : 

ly as a Russian 
espionage agent who ig now be- 
Hy ig to be behind the Iron Cur- 
ta 

Greenglass is serving αὶ 15-year Eme 
term in the federal penitentiary 
at Lewisburg, Pa., where McCar- 
thy’s investigators talked to him. 

had given the 
full story to the FBI. 

— {in which he used to bring hisjha conserpative; 
“της ὃ 
; behind closed doors. 
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as of 4/13/48. This firm was dissolved 
also held an interest in this business. 

listed in AKI, together with Ο 
telephone number SL 6-7325, ‘This number, according to 1948 
NY Telephone Directory, is for ANNA MARDER, 1009 Eastern Parkway, 

bab 
Brooklyn. This is former address for TRAUM. 
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Bronx, New. York, 
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ae "2" on Soptamies 19, 1950 ‘ERNEST “ΦΌΒΙΡ᾽ 
waa ‘qubetviewed by Bureau agents conoerning his: . of and association with Το ΤΣ “GLASSMAN, ῬΑΤΑΚΙῚ panted - _ gents ‘Permission $o search Abts Spartment et 217 Zast: ‘29th , " Street, New York City.':-Noted in his possession‘was a sina address,book. One of the be in this ‘address book ‘ta 

LSXY were holder of ain: 
5᾽ "of stoek at the time of 

for M.YRAUM, SL 6=7325..- This address book’ ‘was. printed ter’ — deen 
the New York Telephone ‘Company and. was _ fbr the year. 1948, Boa τς 
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: ‘stated that VIVIAN GLASSMAN waa. the fiaticee of io Of 
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erate 

“gamittea, thet ‘ROSENBERG attempted to recruit h tor... 
- Soviet espionage, indicates that R(BENBERG was ἘΣ τ ἢ an 
apartment at 65 Morton Street, New York City. This apartment 
was rented in the name of AL ARANT from October 1943 to 
January 1950. SARANT, on interview, has advised he waa. Sox 

 foymer member of the Village Branch of the CP, 19h 3-1 9y - Τῆς ον Bo 
‘and believes that he met JULIUS ROSENBERG through ἃ sutual - a eee 
-friend, JOBL BARR,-or at a meeting of the PAECT. .in 29)6.;. en 
SARANT moved to [thaca, New York, and the apartment ats ok of ποτὰ 
65 Morton Street was taken by JOEL BARR. ALFRED ᾿ pede 

2 wT LtaM PERL, mentioned’ aboves, ἄρ bresen τ a 
pees a five year sentence, United States Penitentiary, - 
Terre Haute, Indiana, in that he committed perjury bet one ‘a: 
United States Federal Grand saa πὸ ΕΣ 8 he iene wt 
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helped. to flee the United States and: that Hie contac τς 
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The files of the ‘NO contain no information regarding 

"youth for Peace’ movement. 
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JULIUS ROSENBERG was convicted of conspiracy to 

commit espionage on March 29, 1951 in the United States District 

Court for the Southern District of New York and sentenced to 

death on April 5, 1951 and executed on June 19, 1953. 

MORTON , SBELL was ‘convicted of conspiracy to 

commit espionage on March 29, 1951 and on April 5, 1951 was 

sentenced to 30 Sears imprisonment. 

DAVID, σήπενοταβϑ α advised that after the arrest 

.8» : 

vont ESS Ὁ 

mes in Union Square, nee .ὕ 
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of KLAUS FUCHS, JULIUS ROSENBERG told GREENGLASS in February 

1950 that JOEL BARR had left the United States to do espionage 

work for the Russians in Zurope and that BARR had been one ΟΣ 

ROSENBERG's contacts in the United States. ; 

| δ 

ITCHER is an admitted Communist Party member 

from 1939 to 1948 in Washington, Ὁ. Ca while he was employed 

at the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. ELITCHER 

advised in July 1950 that JULIUS ROSENBERG was ἃ classmate of 

his at the College of the City of New York and had attempted 

in 194) and on several occasions thereafter to recrult him into 

a Soviet espionage network. 
he 

MAX ELITCHER advised in 1950 that WILLIAM’ DANZIGER 

joined the Navy Department cell of the Co.) 

after his return from the West Coast in May of 1945 and was -- 

still ἃ member in May of 1948 when EBLITCHER left this cell 

groupe DANZIGER admitted acting as 8 mail ἄγου for MORTON 

SOBELL while SOBELL was in Mexico in 1950 but denied knowledge 

of espionage activities. On Spril 1h, 1953 Assistant Mited 

States Attorney JAMES B. KILSHEIMER, Southern District of New 

York, declined prosecution of DANZIGER for perjury before a 

Federal Grand Jurye / 

WILLIAMXPERL on June 5, 1953 received a five year 

sentence in Federal Court, Southern District of New York for 

having committed pur jury before the Federal Grand Jury 

in that he declined mowing JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL. 
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| "Gq ϑαὶγ 10, 1983 Pe ef Bhown reliability, advised” 
that JULIUS ROSENBERGwahad confided that ALFRED SARANT waa ἃ 

fmnember of his organigation.© T-% interpreted this phrase 

to mean that SARANT was a Sovigt Espionage Agent and was 
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Teta ee TAL, 

VIDUALS REFERRED 
THIS REPORT 

ae 

WILLIAM PERL wags convicted of two counts of perjury 
on May 22, 1953, United States District Court, Southern 
District of New York, to wit;denying before a Federal 
Grand Jury that-he was acquainted with JULIUS ROS:NBERG 
and MORTON SOBELL. On June 5, 1953, WILLIAM PEL was 
sentenced to five years imprisonment and ie presently 
serving his sentence in the United Stetes Correctional 
Institution, Terre Haute, Indiana. | 4 

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG 

JULIUS ROSENBERG and BTHEL.ROSENRERG end one MORTON 
SOBELL were found guilty in the United States District 
Court, Southern District of New York, for conspiracy to 
commit gsplonage on behalf of the USSR on March 29, 1951, 
On April 5, 1951, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSLNBERG were sentenced 
to death and MORTON SOBELL to 30 years in prison. 

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were legally executed 
June 19, 1953, at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, New York, 
and MORTON SORELL is presently serving his 30 years sentence 
at the United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California. 

\ 
DAVID GREENGLASS 

DAVID \GREENGLASS and hie wife, a ener have 
advised that they were recruited to work in the Soviet 
esplonage apparatus by JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. L‘THEL 
ROSENBERG is the sister of DAVID GREENGLASS. DAVID GREENGLASS 
was sentenced on April 6, 1951, in the United States District 
Court, Southern District of New York, to 15 years in Prison, 
after entering a plea of guilty to conspirnacy to commit 
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_ espionage in behalf of the ΗΝ He ia currently serving. 
his sentence in the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

oe Pennsylvania. 

fae 

Ce - ὠ(-. -.... ὕὦᾧ 
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τὰς τὸ / ς, CONTACTS PR grt Η͂Ρ 5507 

yy satis PERL 

wy A on July 26, 1950, WILLIAM P vised thet he first 

mately 1946 and saw her approximately three times. He stated 

he did not see her egain until April, 1950 when he stayed at 

the home of ELEANOR GLASSMAN on East Sth Street, New York 

Citye PERL explained that he had not known ELEANOR GLASSMAN 

prior to April 7, 1950, when he made her acquaintance as 4 

casual pickup and lived with her for the week following» 

On August 17, 1950, WILLI/M PERL advised he had met 

VIVIAN GLASSMAN's sister ELEANOR as 8 casual pickup acquaintance 

in a Greenwich Village resteurant in about February, 1950 but 

could not remenber further details of this "hnickup", He said 

thet he subsequently met ELEANOR GLASSMAN in New York City in 

April, 1950 and that this meeting was by appointmente 

on September 12, 1950, WILLIAM PERL advised that he 

hea first’ met ELEANOR GLiSSm.N about FPebruery, 1950 as a 

casucl "pickup" acquaintance in & Greenwich Village restaurant 

ana after returning to Clevelsnd, Ohio he received a letter 

from ELEANOR GLASSMAN possibly in March, 1650 inviting him 

to come to New York City during Laster week, ELEANOR GLi.SSMsN 

mentioned that she had a weeks vacation and PERL stated he 

proceeded to New York City and registered at the Statler Hotel 

where he telephoned ELEANOR GLLSSMLAN and then spent the next 

week at her apartment at 31)3 East Bth Street. 

᾿ On July 28, 1950, WILLI:.M PERL advised that on Sundey 

July 23, 1950, about noon as he was preparing food in the 

kitchen alcove of his apartment at 666 East 103rd Street, 

Clevelend, Ohio a woman aperred through the curtain which 

shields the alcove from tle stairs leading to the street. 

The woman identified herself and he recognized her as VIVIAN 

GLASSMAN of New York Citys He stated thet he asked her to 

come in, which she did, and esked her what she wanted. He 

stated she reached for some paper that wes lying on the table 

met VIVIAN GLASSMAN through one JOELABARR sometime in approxi- __. 
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end for a lapboard which was also nearby. She sat down 
on the couch in the apartment, motioned to PLRL to sit 
next to her and indicated to him he was to read what she 
was writing. He stated she wrote approximately as 
follows: 

That she had been instructed to communicete with 
him by writing rather than talking; that she had been 
approached by a stranger in Now York City end told to go 
to Clevelend to see δῷ aAeronnutical engineer; that she 
was to give him money and instructions which she had 
memorized and *s to how he and a fricnd were to leave the 
country. In this connection PERL stated he recalled the 
word Mexicos He coutinued thet she wrote that for identi- 
fication she was to mention 2 ship incident in which she 
had been concerned with JOEL B.RR and also the name JOHN. 
PERL continued that as nearly as he could remember she also 
wrote to the effect she knew JULIUS ROSENBERG. He steted 
he told her in effect that he did not know what she was 
talking about and hoped that she had a clear consciences and 
was not getting mixed up in anything. He stated he thought 
the wholue-thing was some kind of a trick and asked her to 
leave. 

PERL also advised he was acquainted some years 
previously with JOEL Bi.RR and one aLFRED Su.R.NT. He stated 
that he had last seen BARR in 1947 and hed met SiRANT 
through Bi..RR and subleased SiAR/ANT's apartment. 

LF ἡ \ SARAN T 
. πα en eS - 

iLFRED SaR.NT on July 28, 1950, advised Sis ΗΕΕΜΙΝ 
C. LITTLEJOHN and ROBERT ἴδ, ROYAL that he resided at 65 
Morton Street, Apartment 61, New York City, from October, 
1943 to September, 196 «nd ho” eubsequently sublessed 1. - 
to JOEL B..RR end WILLIU.M ΒΤ 



NY 100850069 

—= Te2, of unknown = ndvised that JULIUS 
ROSENBERG told him that ALFRED SARANT was a member of his 
espionage apparatus. T-2 added that JULIUS ROSENBERG also 
told him that GARANT was safe in Europes. 

% (00 / BE) 

It is to be noted that DONALD HAINES was formerly 
wii marricd to CiROL DAYTON's sister who is now deceased. 

(DDO 
(DAD) 

-, It is to be noted that this is the last time the 
5} whercsabouts of ΘΛΉΛΝΤ has been established. 

. | 
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Di.VID GREENGLASS in July, 1950 advised thet JULIUS 

ROSENBERG told him in February, 1950 that JOEL BARR had 

left the United States in ἘΠῚ to do espionage work for the 

Russians in Europs, end that BARR head been one of ROSENBERG! 8 

espionage contects, GREENGLASS also strated thet JOEL Bi:.RR 

was a close friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG. 

--- JOEL BARR 

T-2 advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that JOEL te 

B..RR wes 8 courl for the Russians end was in lLurope. . 

RAYMOND ISRARL FINKSON 

sdvised thet 

(bX) 

(bX) 

T-G, of known reliebility, advised that PINKSON re- 

sided at 316 Peabody Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C, 

from September, 19155 to March, 1952. 

hye 
moe 
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D,. RELATIVES 

Husbend = EUGENE'! HUTNER 

(6) 

Filcs of the New York Office fail to reflect any 
pertinent information i tiflable with KUGENE HU‘INER, 

,° ὦ 
-- 

Se ee 

Sister - VIVIAN GLASSMANDPATAKI ae b (>) 

that VIVIAN GLASSMAN was ma sob I on January 19, 1953, New York City. 

On September 8, 1950, RUTH GREENGLASS, wife of DAVID 
GREENGLASS, furnished SA JONN A, HARRINGTON the following 
information concerning VIVIAN GLASSMAN: 

He stated that during September, 19}}5 when her hus- 
band DAVID was on a furlough she hed visited ETHEL ROSENBERG! s 
apartment at 10 Monroe Streoct, New York City, and VIVIAN 
GLASSMAN was present, She did not recall too much nbout the 
circumstances of the visit but did recell that her husbend 
DAVID drove VIVIAN GLASSMAN home in RUTH GREANGLASS! fether's 
Cars 
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She also stated a... one — JULIUS ROSENBERG 

told her that he was going to see VIVIAN in connection with 
a change in the then political situation. RUTH believed this 
was in 1945. She statod she again met VIVIAN GLASSMAN in 
ETHEL ROSENBERG's epartment in the fall of 19,6 or the ¢ arly 
part of 1917. 

RUTH GREENGLASS stated that on another occasion, an 

evening during the Christmas holiday of 19)\7, she was in 
ETHEL ROSENBERG's apartment and VIVIAN GLASSMAN and JOEL BARR 
were also there. She recalled that VIVIAN brought clothes 
including ski pants, sweaters end other heavy clothing for 

ETHEL ROSENBERG who was, going on a vacation with her husbend 
JULIUS « . 

RUTH GREENGLASS stated that at the most she saw 

VIVIAN GLASSMAN on four or five occasions but that ETHEL 
KOSENBEHKG spoke about her quite often indicating that she 

was going out with VIVIAN. : 

Qn September 8, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS identified a 
photograph of VIVIAN GKEENGLASS. He stated he first met 
her when he came beck from the army in March, 19].6 end met 
herlin the apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG, 10 Monroe Street, 
New York City. He stated VIVIzN GLASSMAN was a girifricnd 
of JOEL BARR, and that he had only seen VIVIAN about four 
timése 

On the evening of sugust 3, 1950, VIVI.N GLASSMAN 
was interviewed at her residence, 131 Hast 7th Street, New 
York City, by SAs ROBERT F. ROYAL and RICHARD T. HRi.DSKY. 
She edmitted knowing ALFRED SARiNT and stated she believes 
she met him at a house party at her residence, 320 Ocean 
ivenue, Long Branch, New Jersey, in about 193 when she was 
employed by the United States Army Signal Corps at Ft. Mon- 
mouth, New Jersey. GLiSSMAN stated she was in the company 
of S..RiNT on numerous occasions thereafter when 6 was 
dating JOEL BARR. She elso stated she Mét_ALFRED\SARANT's 
wife LOUISE at their apartment located at 65 Morton Street, 
about ΤΟΙ. or 19)6 and was in this apartment on numerous = 
occasions Δι os 

ῦ 
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VIVIAN GLASSMAN was ee length photograph 
of JULIUS ROSENBERG and she advised that she was very friend- 
ly with JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife, and thet she met them 
while canvassing the Knickerbocker Village apartment project 
for the American Labor Party (ALP) which which she wus 
affiliated. he stated this was approximately 1915 end she 
became friendly with ROSENBERG's wife end frequently visited 
the ROSENBERGS socially thereaftere She denied that she had 
ever done any work for JULIUS ROSENBERG or that he had ever εν 
asked her toe She stated that ROSENBERG had been in her apart= δ΄ 
ment at 131 East 7th Street on several occasions and he had 
taken her home from Knickerbocker Village late at night but 
denied that her apartment was ever used by ROSENBERG for 
photographic work or for any purposee She emphasized she was 
more friendly with ETHEL than with JULIUS ROSENBERG. 

She advised that about 7:30 or 8:00 pem. on Fridey, 
July 21, 1950, ἃ man knocked on her epartment door while she 
was telephoning a friend, ERNEST PATAKI, 217 East 19th 
Street, New York City, (present husbend). In reply to hor 
request for the identity of the person knocking on the door 
a man steted he was a fricnd, VIVIAN ssid she advised 
PATAKI that ἃ man was at her door who only steted he was a 
friend and she asked PATAKI if it would be safe to admit 
him. PATAKI, according to VIVIAN, advised hur to leave the 
receiver off the hook and find out who was αὖ the doors 

She admitted tho individual ot the door and claimed 
his identity was unknown to her and thet she had never seen 
him before, She steted she asked the stranger who he was 
and what heawented, and that by way of introduction he asked 
if she knew /\JOHN" and when she said no he made reference to 
JOEL BARR end‘ she replied that BARR was her former fiance, --΄ 
The stranger thon stated by way.of identifying himself that 
at one tims he was going to help JOEL BARR go to Europes 
VIVIAN stated that although she did not know this man she 
thought she could trust him as long as he was a friend of 
JOEL BARR. 
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ELEANOR GLASSMAN " " "ΝΟ office and met | 
PERL at which time WISE related the event of VIVIAN's 
mission to PERL. ELEANOR said she wags unable to offer any 
information concerning VIVIsN's trip but that she subse~= 
quently conferred with VIVIAN and VIVIAN acknowledged that 
she had meade the trip at the request of ea man whom she did 
not know and therefore could not identify but that she de- 
clined to discuss the relationship of her Cleveland trip 
to the FBI. 

ELEANOR GLASSMAN steted that she received one tele 
Phone cell of a social nature thereafter from PERL and had 
a date with PERL in the latter pert of September or in early 
October, 1950, at which time PERL told her he was keeping 
company with a girl in New York City whom he had formerly 
been acquainted wita, and that he planned to marry here Ho 
stated she had not seen PERL since he told her about this 
girl whom he did not identify. 

Concerning JULIUS sand ETHEL ROSENBERG, ELE/:NOR GLASSMAN 
stated that the ROSENBERGS were not friends of hers and that 
she was not certain whether or not she hed ever ποῦ them end 
could not say definitely that she had or had not as she had 
casually met some of VIVIAN's fricnds. She stated that she 
end her sister did not travel in the same sociel circles but 
occasionally met each others frictnds and that shc may have 
possibly met the ROSENBERGS but could not rocall having done 
809 

She stated thet she had visited VIVIu.N GLASSMAN at 
131 East 7th Street, New York City, on numerous occasions 
but does not recall mecting anyone there. 

ELEANOR GLASSMAN was exhibited a group of photographs 
of individuals known to have been associated with VIVIAN 
GLASSMAN and she advised that JOEL BARR, ALFRED SARANT, ERNEST 
P;.TAKI and WILLIAM PERL were the only persons she had ever met, 
Among the photographs which she stated she did not recognize 
were photographs of JULIUS end ETHEL ROSENBERG and RUTH and . 
DiVID GREENGLI.SS ὁ es 
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Ge ss - IN FORM:. TION 

The "New York Herald Tribune", edition of December 

9, 1953, carried an article which reads in part as 
followe; 

"Judge JOHN W. CL..NCY denied an injunction yester- 
day (December 8, 1953) in United States District Court to 
x former women omployee of the Signal Corps at Ft. Mon- 

mouth, New Jersey, who sought to prevent Senator JOSEPH 

R. McCARTHY from calling her as a witness at open hearings 

of the investigntion into alleged espionage at the vitel 

radar basce 

"Judge CL.:NCY ruled that: 'the court does not 
have the power to enjoin such 4 body (The Senate Permanent 

Investigation Sub-Committee) from calling a witness in 

open sussion, therefore the motion -is denied'. 

"Must honor subpotnte 

"His ruling means that Mrs. ELE..NOR HUTNER, 22, 
of 14 Henry Street, Brooklyn, must honor the Sub-Committee 
subpoena and testify whenever called. Open hesrings are 

now being held in Washington, Mrs. HUTNER, a formr in- 

spector at Ft. Monmouth, was identified by ΠΟΥ M. COHN, 

Chief Counsel for the Sub-Committos, as a sistor of VIVIAN 

GL..SSMAN, named at the espionage trial of JULIUS and ETHEL 

ROSENBERG as & Close associate of. the executed epics, 

‘Mrs. HUTNER brought the suit further on the 
grounds that the Sub-Committees lacked the powcr fto con- 

duct any investigation into matters relating to espionage 

or subversive activitics'., She ssid she had testified in 

closed sessions of the Sub-Committee and denied having 

committed cspionage agrinst the United States or having 

given classified materi«l to any person unauthorized to 
receive thems | 
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T-12, of known ΩΝ has advised that 
open session herrings were held by the McCarthy Hearings 
on December 15, 1953, at the United States District Court, 
Foluy Square, New York, and among the witnesses appearing 
nt the heering was ELE/NOR HUTNER, lk Henry Street, 
Brooklyn, New York. /ccording to the informent kKLEANOR 
HUTNER read a prepared statement concerning an objection 
to the McCarthy Committee's jurisdiction but she was 
interrupted by senetor McC:.RTshY who ruled that the state-~ νὰ 
ment wos not pertinent. es 

Informent edvised thst in answer to the Committee's " 
question HUTNER steted she head been employed αὖ Ft. Mon-~ ᾿ 
mouth in 152-1913, She testified she did not handle 
classified material while employed thcre and did not know 
whether sie had been closred for necces to secret or con- 
fidontirl materiel. She testificd that her maiden neme 
Wee KLE..NOR GLASSM.N end thet she is the sistcr of VIVIIN 
GlL.SSM.N.e She invoked the Fifth imendment in refusing to 
onewer whether VIVIAN GL.ASSM.N was a member of the Communist 
Perty while VIVI..N was employed at Ft. Monmouth, According 
to informant ELE..WOK HUTNEK invoked the Fifth ..mendment in 
refusing to Answer numerous questions which included the 
following: 

1) Did JULIUS ROSENBERG discuss your employment at Mon- 
mouth with you? 

ὃς Did JULIUS ROSENBERG suggest thet you go to work at 
Monmouth? 

3e¢ Were you 8 member of the Communist Party with JULIUS 
KOS.N BERG? 

he Were you ἃ member of x Communist Party cell with 
JULIUS ROSs:FBERG end VIVIAN GLASSMAN? 

δὲ Whether she wee a mumber of the Communist Perty while 
' at Ft. Monmouths 

- 20 - 

ee epee - ee 
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II. LEWINTER'S CONNECTIONS with SOLOMON GREENBERG 

DAVIDIGREENGLASS and his wife, RUTH Stated they were 
recruited into a Soviet Espionage apparstus by JULIUS KOSENBERG. 

DaVID GREEUGLASS is presently serving a l5-yeer sentence at the 

Lewisberg Penitentiary for conspiracy to commit espionage and 

JULIUS RCSEKB:RG and his wife, ETHEL, were executed for con-. _ 

spiracy to commit espionege against the U. 5. on 6/19/53- DaVID 

and RUTH GREELGLASS leerned through conversetions with JULIUS 

ROSEWBERG during the period of 1946-1950 that he was extensively 

engaged in Soviet espionage and in this connection he used an 

apartment at the Greenwich Village Section of wew York. 

It was deteruined that the Greenwich villege apartment 

was located at 65 Morton St., New York City and was rented in 

the name of ALFRiUQeRaliT from October, 1943, to Janucry, 1951. 

When interviewed, Ss.ANT advised Bureau agents that he had been 

a member of the Greenwich Village Branch of the Communist Party 

in the yeers 1943-1944 and had met JULIUS ROSE: Βα, He denied 

that ROj»iMB_RG was ever in his apartment at 65 ilorton St., New 

York City. 

ALFRUD SakaNT, following interviews by Bureau agents in 

July and August, 1950, fled the U. S- into Mexico entering under 

an assumed name and his present whereabouts are unknown. 

On 7/19/50, during an interview with SaRaiT, a small 
address book containing a number of names, addresses and telephone 

numbers belonging to SasRsNT was loceted. On page 2 of this 

address book, the following listing appeered: 

*SOPNGREENBiRG | 
Fed. Bo. . 

GR9-3800 Χ 609" \,7> 

Newark Confidential Informent T-7, of unknown reliability, 

has advised he had occasion to question JULIUS ποθ πα concerning 

the nemes of his contects and XOSEMBLiG said "You know a man by 

the name of GREENBERG who is a big electrical engineer at Ὁ 

General Electric in Newark. It was determined that no engineer 

named GREENBERG had ever been employed by the General Electric 

Cee in Newark. ΝΙΝ 
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The Communist Party has been designated by 

the Attorney General of the United States pursuant 

to Executive Order 10450. “7 hh 

7, ὃς ᾿ 
DAVIDNGREENGLASS and his wife, RUTH, stated they were recruited 

into a Soviet Espionage Apparatus by JULIUS ROSENBERG. DAVJD-@REENGLASS is 

presently serving a 15-year sentence at the Lewisberg Penitentiary for pet oe 

conspiracy to commit espionage and JULIUS ROSENBERG and hig wife, ETHEL,” 

were executed for conspiracy to commit espionage against the United States 

on 6/19/53. DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS learned through conversations with 

JULIUS ROSENBERG during the period of 1946-1950 that he was extensively 

engaged in Soviet espionage and in this connection he used an apartment 

at the Greenwich Village Section of New York. 

It was determined that the Greenwich Village apartment was 

located at 65 Morton St., New York City and was rented in the name of 

ALFRED SARANT from October, 1943 to January, 1951. When interviewed, 

SARANT advised Bureau agents that he had been 4 member of the Greenwich 

Village Branch of the Communist Party in the years 1943-1944 and had met 

JULIUS ROSENBERG, He denied that ROSENBERG was ever in his apartment at 

65 Morton St., New York City. 

ALFRED SARANT, following interviews by Bureau agents in 

July and /ugust, 1950, fled the U, 8. into Mexico entering under an assumed 

name and his present whercabouts are unknown. 

of 7/19/50, during an interview with SARANT, a small address 

book containing 2 number of names, addresses and telephone numbers belonging 

to SARANT was located. On pege 2 of this address book, the following listing 

appeared: 

" SOL, GRSENEERG 
Fed. Boe 

GR 9~3800 X609" 

Newark Confidential Informant T-1, of unknown reliability, has 

advised he had occasion to question JULIUS ROSENBERG concerning the names 

of his contacts and ROSENBERG said "You know a man by the name of GREENBERG. 

who is a big electrical engineer at General Electric in Newark." It was 

determined that no engineer named GREENBERG had ever been employed by the 

General Electric Company in Newark, Ne Je 

3 
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Μ LEWINTER was The following descrivtion of SIDNEY WILLI γῦ 
obtxins y personal observation: 

Name: 

fddre 5 3 ἣν 

Birth Vata: 

Height: 
Weight ἃ 

Eyes: 
Reairs 

ars 

Races 

Chiract 2ristics: 

Occupation: 
Employment 

Variteal Status 

Relatives: 

SIDNEY WILLIAM DSYINTER 

7 Highland Terrece, 

Verona, Ne Je 

1/1/22, New York, N.Y. 

Grey 
Black, balding in 
front. 

Male 
White 
Wears glasses, thick lips, 

noticeably protruding stomach. 

Engincer 
Federal Tolecommnications Labs., 

5 “ashington .ve., Nutley, N.J. 

Married 
RUTPNCOHINEVINTER, wife 
7 Highlend Terr., Verona, NJ 

Two minor children - daughters. 

7 Highland Terr,, Verona, NJ 
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RUDOLF IVANOVICH ABEL was convicted of conspiracy to 

commit espionage for the Soviets by the Eastern District Court 

of the United States, Brooklyn, New York, on November 15, 1957. ς 

He was sentenced to 30 years in the custody of the Attorney 
—_ 
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It may be noted that DAVID "QREENGLASS was initially 1 
interrogated on June 15, 1950 by SAs LEO H. FROIKIN and JOHN 

LEWIS. GREENGLASS was placed under arrest 
which was the day that MORRIS COH 
as noted above, 

a 

DAVID GREENGLASS is a self-admitted and ccnvicted 
former Soviet espionage agent. τ 
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“with ‘perjury in:that he hed lied when he testified. Ag need 

not known "the ROSENBERGS." 
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> For the information of Baltimore, the Bureau by letter to Detroit, -᾿ 

3-28-53, with a ce to Pittsburgh, advised that it Gewired that ̓  -. 3... 

further communications concerning HERMAN fT. EPSTEIN be given the ᾿. 

_ character of "Security Matter. - C.% ΠΟ τὰ a 
oa 

«- 

- 

lb 

DONALD L.. MILLER "- 

(Oral). ee a 

1.2 i 
᾿ς bb 

12-15-53 SA J. CLAYTON This report 
TAYLOR (Oral) | 

1.3 is JEROME EUGENE TARTAKOW, who had been incarcerated in a Federal - 

7 Detention House, New York City, with JULIUS ROSENBERG, aS = 

set forth in the report of SA JOHN Β. O'DONOGHUE, Cleveland, —_— 
5-17-51, in the case entitled "WILLIAM PERL, wa.3; Espionage -- R", 

(Pittsburgh file 100-10294-26 %. 9) ΕἸ eee τὰ 

πῶ is ABE SILVERSTEIN, Chief of Research, Louis Flight Propyision — 
Laboratories, NACA, Cleveland, Ohio, whose interview was 

get forth on the administrative pages of the report of 8A 
+ JOHN B, O'DONOGHUE, Cleveland, 1-5-51, ouptiomed "William = 
Perl, was., Eepionage - R," (Pittaburgh file 65-1386-22)..) ΟῸὋ΄ 

δ᾽ was erviewed 
᾿ : COTTER and SA JOHN M, P as set forth in 

the report of SA JOHN M. PAGE, Pittsburgh, 10-31-51, . 
entitled "HERMAN Ὁ. EPSTEIN, Espionage - δ)" (Pittsburgh 

5 i wicbId file 100-1029 - 26, page 4 

T-6 is WFO Informant Gregory as set forth in the report of SA JOHN M. 

PAGE, Pittsburgh, 10-31-51, entitled "HERMAN T. EPSTEIN, 
Espionage - Ἀγ (Pittsburgh file 100-1029+-26, page 5). 
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was operated by ROSENBERG and GREE 

Pitt was not set up to do the See etibe® of work required bj Audio and 

go no business came from this contact. Dering this interview SALOFF 

admitted having been ἃ member of the International Workers Order for its 

insurance coverage since about 190, but denied ever having been 8 member 

Of the CP or having any knowledge that the CP
 exercised any cantrel ᾿ pes 

over the FARCT and he specifically denied any ner of eases ὡ- ave 
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athe Federation αἵ Architects, ‘Engineers, Cheaists ond = | ; 

μ᾿ , | wes 6 organised in 193k, mainly from the technical staffs in the Works | 

 Pregrese Adwinistration, From the very veginning the Federation has tow, 

mder Stalinist leadership and ite rank and file are chiefly Communist -. 

Party followers.* 
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B. HEALTH: | _ . 42D 

ΤΙ. COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) OR RELATED 
ACTIVITIES 

A. BAY AREA COUNCIL SOBELL COMMITTEE: 

A characterization of the Bay Area Council 
Sobell Committee (BACSC) is contained in the 
appendix page of this report. 

The Subject attended a public affair sponsored by 

the BACSC held at the Town House Hotel, 8th and Market Streets, 

San Francisco on June 21, 1963. At this affair a film was 
shown explaining the SOBELL case, According to the speakers 

' the film, SOBELL was convicted on his brother-in-law DAVID 

x GREENGLASS' testimony. GREENGLASS had testified that MORTON” ΄ : 
SOBELL one day thought that men were following him and he had 

a can of film which he thought he better get rid of pertaining 

to atomic information which he brought to the RBSENBERG's 

home. It was on this that SOBELL was convicted. 

+. In the film SOBELL's wife explained their trip to 

Mexico prior to his arrest and stated that they had thought 

about leaving Mexico City and going to a foreign country 

under forged passport. 

A new book on the ROSENBERG case was also reviewed 
briefly and some prose reportedly written by the ROSENBERGs 

before their execution was read. 
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BAY AREA COUNCIL OF SOBELL COMMITTEES 
aka Committee to Secure Justice for 
Morton Sobell, Northern California 
Council of Sobell Committees 

A source advised on October 31, 1955, that the Bay 
Area Council of Sobell Committees (BACSC) was formed on October 
17, 1955, in San Francisco, California, as the local affiliate 
of the National Sobell Committee, to carry out the policies 
ἐν the National Committee to obtain the freedom of MORTON 
OBELL. 

On May 9, 1963, a second source advised that the 
BACSC has its headquarters at 345 Franklin Street, San Francisc 
California, and is continuing to function and plan future 
Sobell affairs, 

On December 18, 1959, a third source advised that 
MARY KRVAR, a member of the Warehouse Club, Communist Party (CP) 
East Bay Region, Oakland, California, and the paid organizer 
for the BACSC, has stated that the cP is interested in control- 
ling the BACS3C so that the BACSC will continue to follow the 
line of the National Sobell Committee in attempting to obtain 
the freedom of MORTON SOBELL. 

APPENDIX 
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COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL -“--2. « 
A 

RR Re nen 

"Following the execution of atomic Spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg in June, 1953, the ‘Communist campaign assumed ( a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton Sobeil,' the Rosenbergs' codefendant. The National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a communist front which has been conducting the campaign in the United States - was re- constituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953, and ‘then as the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg ° Case',,, 

"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on Un- American Activities, page 116.) 

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to vecuré Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature issued by the Committee, In March, 1955, the current name, "Committee to Secure Jugtice for Morton Sobell," first appeared on literature issued by the Committee. 

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York Telephone Company on April 16, ei γ0ε11808 the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobel1" (CSJMS) as being located at 940 Broadway, New York, New York. 

APPENDIX 
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 
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Available background of subject set forth. MAX and HELENE ELITCHER | 

advised that subject attended dinner party in sumacr of 1944 with ᾿ 1] 

JULIGS ROSENBERG; JOEL BARR WILLIAM PERL. Subsequently same 

evening attended party 

ALFRED 
nt advised that WILLIAM and - SAMUEL ὃ: 

ais 
Sub jec 

@ 

were known to hi as 
achool dayée 

registered ALP, NYC, 19μ.» 196, 1947. In snterviews subject 8 

mitted knowing JOEL BARR 
b SARANT and 

JULIUS ROSENBERG. Sub ject admitted that upon arrival in France he 

stayed for & short period of time in apartment of JOEL BARR. Inters 

a views of gubject set forth. Sub ject 's prother, WILLIAM PERL, con= 

ae ὍΣ δὰΔψ οὐϑὰ two counts of per jury 5/22/53» USDC, SDNY, for denying before 

ate ἢ _ PGd acqueintan
ceship with JULIUS ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELe In- 
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0198, Report, 1948, 

T'S MEETING WITH 

AND ALFRED SARANT 

York, _ 

nas advised agents of the FBI that he was a member of the 

Communist Party, Washir 

1939 until the sumer ὁ 
on D.Co, Spam 
8. From the 

ἂν Tatter part of | 
fall of 1942 to 

June, 1945 of the aforementioned peried he was a member of 

the Navy Department cell of the Comauni st 

mitted being approached about June, 19k 

for recruitment into Soviet 

several other occasions up 

also advised he was 8 colle 

‘antil March, 1946. She sub 

Party. He has ad-~ 

by JULIUS ROSENBERG 

espionage and subsequentiy on 

to May, 1945. MAX ELITCHER has 

ge associate at the Colleges of 1 

the City of New York of JULIUS ROSENBERG, M RTONSOBRL and 

WILLIAM PERL KELITCHER, wite of MAXZGUITCHER, has 

advised agents of the FEI that she wv πῦον of the Navy 

Department cell of the Communist Party from the end of 1943 ri 

a member of the =.» 

housewives group of the, Remms t Party during 1947 and until 
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“OPS “ay ind HELENE ELIPCHER advised Shs VINCENT J. GARTEL 170 ες. 
and ROBERT ΡΒ. ROYAL in September, 1950 that during. e : 

‘of - {during the sume?" ” 

| | ef 19hk they met JULIUS ROSENBERG at the eorner of Oth Aveltte: >.“ 

and k2nd Street, Hew York City. At ‘that thee th 

accompanied by MAX ELITCHER' s sister-in-law, RUTH 

>  Bhey were subsequently jéined by WILLIAM . 

εὐ ὐκὶ dm an ΣῈ uniforms who was futroduced to them as WI Paes 

“προ .." younger brother. They ‘believed his name was SAM bat could met ᾿.΄. 

_. “wake 8 positive statement or identify a photogr Δ SAMUEL .___. .., 

+ 3%, PERL, but they were positive he was introdaced 3 το δα 3g ὺ 

PRRL's younger brother. - συν ἐλ φής, οἱ 

were Gis” 

ἜΝ ee Laer ee : 

a ae The group then proceeded to a restaurant kmown e8 ss” 

-"Rornos, 236 East 52nd Street, New York City, but because they- =". 

‘were not properly dressed were not admitted. They then walked — | 

to the Bird In Hand Restaurant located at 1659 Broadway, New . ~ 

York City, and had dinnere Sometime during dinner or shortly _. 

thereafter the ELITCHERS recalled that JULIUS ROSENBERG made — 

a telephone call to JOEL BARR and a short time later ORL - “ -- 

group to his apartment which was located off Broadway in the 

vicinity of 100th Street. (It is to be noted that JOEL BARR 

Broadway.) They recalled that the group walked up Broadway 

to Columbus Circle, went inside Central Park, and sat down 

on the grass for a short time. Thereafter they boarded a 

streetcar at Columbus Circle and Broadway and rode to a stop 

near BARR's home. we σΣ 

The ELITCHERS recalled that BARR lived in e penthouse 

type apartment which had an outside terrace. They spent a 

good deal of the time out on the terrace playing records, 

dancing, eating and engaging in general conversation, At 

approximately midnight with the group still consisting of 

JULIUS ROSENBERG, MAX ELITCHER, HELENE ELITCHER, RUTH ALSCHER, 

WILLIAM PERL, SAMUEL PERL and JOEL BARR, they left BARR‘'s 

home and took a taxi to 65 Morton Street, Greenwich Village, - 

New York, where a friend of BARR'a named AL ARANT was then — 

residing. ‘The ELITCHERS recalled that they dropped RUTH ~~ 

ALSCHER off at her home enroute to SARANT's residence. the 

ELITCHERS recalled that SARANT resided on the fifty or sixth . a 

floor of a walk-up apartment et 65 Morton Street, New York E! Uv in oF. 
, a of - 
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τὸ ὌΛΕγο ‘They could Sot recell whether JOEL BARR had a key τὸ ὦ. 
κοῦ 589 apartment or whether SARAWT admitted them; however, when. 

-. . they entered the apartment they were Antroduced to AL SARANT 

‘iv ΜῊΝ appeared to have just arisen from bed. SARANT enter- 

oS. tained them for a short while playing his guiter. After this 

“ "<= the group left the apartment and separated, MAX and 

“in. " $LTTCHER going home. . ~« . 

"°° MAX and HELENE ELITCHRR could not recall whether 
SAMUEL PERL was introduced to JULIUS ROSENBERG or was 
previously acquainted with hin. a 

‘RUTH ALSCHER was interviewed on several occasions 

concerning this meeting but was uncooperative. 

"$53. of known reliability, advised that WILLIAM PERL, 

10h East hth Street, New York City, received correspondence 

from SAMUEL PERL on August 20, 1950, and August 13, 1952. 
According to T-3 SAMUEL PERL's addresses were: 

August 20, 1950 “ SAMUEL PERL, American Express, 
Hiszer Strasse 

veo . 9 Wien IX 
. Vienna, Austria 

August 13, 1952 - SAMUEL PERL, American Express, 
Carrera, San Geronimo 

Madrid, Spain 

% 

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG 
and MORTON SOBEL 

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBEL 

were found guilty in the United States District Court, 

Southern District of New York, for Conspiracy to Committ 

Espionage in behalf of the Union of Soviet Socialist . 

Republic on March 29, 1951. On April 5, 19, JULIUS and 

ETHEL ROSENBERG were sentenced to death and MORTON SOBEL 

to 30 years imprisonment. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were 

legally executed June 19, 1953, at Sing Sing Prison, 

Ossining, New York, and MORTON SOBEL is presently serving 

his 30 year: sentence at the United States Penitentiary, 

Alcatraz, California. 

oboe vt Δ 
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WILLL 

‘WILLIAM PERL was convicted of two counts of perjury 

__ on May, 22, 1953, in the United States District Court, - 

ΤΑΣ εὐ goutbern Distriet ΟΣ. Bow York, 
te wit denyt ϑοζοξο Bs thee Se. 

ἢ Pederal Grand Jury that be was ‘aoqueinted:: $h συν δ΄. Feet sms 

ROSENBERG and MORTON ‘SOBEL. . On “June 3e 492)
 WILLIAM PERL 64453 +) 

᾿ es sentenced te-five years daprébonsent and | } Sika οτος μα 

“perv his aentence st wares States Peni 
nees Sarde ΝΣ RUPE 5 # : ee : 

. 
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eh et a ταν ΚΣ ee | A ἊΣ κῦτος Ὁ ἢ HEE, 

i Pats 
BO pone ἊΝ τς ite Bice? Ph Bigs

. x Ἂ Ὁ Ἂν 

ple ατ vy on πάν, 38, 1950, ἀντ a οἷ ἬΝ i 

ὌΝ Ge LEE and ROBERT F. ROYAL that he resided at oe ees 

τ > Morten Street, ppertnee Ὁ 6-1, New York Citys from et ober, : A a
e 

το δ 119h3 to September, 1946 and he subsoquent} 
os 

Ne ΒΡΈΣΎΒΒΟΣ to JOEL ΒΑΒΕ and WIL
LIAM PER 

he eS | The records of “consclidated Edison Company, σ
ὴ York ἘΝ ro 

city, were checked by SA ALEXANDER « BURLINSOR on Jal 25 9. ἜΝ ἐν Ὁ 

1950, at which time 4t was noted eh ALFRED SARANT, εἶ ἢ ; 

Morton Street, Apartment 6-I, utilized facilities of this 

company (ges and electricity) from October 2, 1943, to 

February 1, 1950. 

oo ": ®el of unknown reliability, advised that JULIUS “π΄. 

ROSENBERG told him that ALFRED SARANT was ἃ momber ef his . a υδυς. 

. espionage apparatuse τοὶ added that JULES apres oreo: ye 

told him that emi was safe in ΠΥ wee wee. 

i ee ΓΚ ας 
ἐξ 

“έιξοτειλθαι nasioursoN Or Ὁ cape oni Sat, 160 West 

Merrick, , Long Isiend, advised on August kh, 1950, 

that ALFRED ALFRED SARANT had been visiting his relatives at 

- Baldwin, Long Island, in the latter par συλ, 19500 :.ΘὃὅξΑᾳ 

_ During this visit, he was joined by one TON, Mife 4 ΕΗ 

a of WENDELL BRU ἃ next door r at it foe 915... fis 

or York; it 4s to be noted that ALFRED SARANT during 4 . 

fie , period of time was residing in Ithace, New York. According ἰ 

πὶ το -Mrs. JAYSON, ALFRED SARANT and CAROL DAYTON departed fr
om ᾿ 

2 _ Baldwin, Long Taland, on August ,; 1950, tor peturn to their | : 

Lies Meee. 

eee ee een oe --.-.---..- - ee a τισιν, 
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- 7". respective homes in Ithaca, New York, but apparentiy thei 2s pee. 

“oooh itbnarary was changed at this point and instead of returne!3" Ἐς 

Sees ing te Ithaca they proceeded 18 T's automobile to theo 7% 

“~" home of Mr. snd Mrs. DONALD JAMES MES, 2005 Drehmen "Ὁ. 
..» . Street, Tucson, Ἀσὶς δ. arriving | 

Se ας gg Bo De noted that DOM, vas Tarmerly 7 
“tg jaeried tp CAROL, DAYTON's sister ¥ “Pow Gecengetis” gree k 

oh ri Ἀν ς 24>. “te ve i ὦ ee. * i a a a | eRe a eA ge Ares Sue νος: aS ee 
5 ay 4, 

4 a * “' 

ὌΝ Mrs. WES and CAROL DAYTON went to the Mexican “1: 

ct Consulate in Tucson, Arizona, on August 8, 1950, where CAROL © 

- ΑΥΤΟΝ obtained two visitors permits under the name of CAROL Ps la 

. DAYTON and BRUCEADAYTON in order t CAROL DAYTON and 

_ ALFRED SARANT wight enter Mexico. August: 9, 1950, Mrs. 

. HAINES advised that she art Her pusband drove ALFRED SARANT ~ 
and CAROL DAYTON from Tucson, Arizona, to Hermosillo, Mexico, 

in Mr. HAIMES' 1950 Buick. They left SARANT and CAROL DAYTOR | 

at the Di Anzo Hotel in Hermosillo and returned to Tucson, 

Arizona, the same daye 

” DAVIDXOREENGLASS in July, 1950 advised Sta JOHN W. 
OT 

JULIUS ROSENBERG. 

Te, advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that JOEL 

BARR was a courier for the Russians and was in Eur ope. 

KE Ερβκοιλοο and : 
ae GREENGLASS  Υ | ewe dea θῈὶ 

ie ὩΠΕΕΝΟυΑδ8. - ΛΥ ae δος 
. Ο DAVID GREENGLASS and his wife, RUTH GREENGLASS, Ὀδνὸ Ὁ. ὃ 

advised that they were recruited to work in the Soviet Sec oA ἢ 

espionage epparatus by JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. ETHEL . 

= “σ' 
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ROSENBERG is the sister of DAVID GREENGLASS. DAVID GREENGLASS 

was sentenced on April 6, 1951, in the United States District 

Court, Southern District of New York, to 15 years imprison- oF Se, 

ment. after entering ἃ plea of guilty to Conspiracy to Committ 

Espionage. He is currently serving sentence in the United 

States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. | 

| SECRET 
D. INTERVIEWS -OF SAMUEL PERL 

T-5, of known reliability, advised that be interviewed 

SAMUEL PERE oa July 29, 1950, at Paris, France, and that PERL /< 
furnished him the eae information: 

SEGRET : 
SAMUEL PERL had met-JOEL BARR through PERL's brother, 

WILLIAM PERL, in New York City, about 1939. This was at a 

music recital in a private residence in New York City and 

WILLIAM PERL was present. SAMUEL PERL could not recall exactly 

where this recital had taken place but believed that it may 

have been in JOEL es Se 

SAMUEL PERL stated/ that JOEL BARR and WILLIAM PERL 

were friends, both having gone to the College of the City 

of New York at the same time and later having done graduate 

work at Columbia University. Prior to SAMUEL PERL‘s going 

to Europe in September, 1949 and knowing that JOEL. BARR was 

in Paris, SAMUEL PERL wrote BARR that he intended to be in 

Paris studying muaic and advised him as to when he expected 

to arrive. BARR met SAMUEL PERL at the railroad station in 

Paris in September, 1949 and took him to live with him at 

his querters in a private residence, 16 Rue de la Pelouse, 

Neuilly - Plaisance (Seine et Oise) in the suburbs of Paris. 

SANUEL PERL stated that prior to going to Europe he 

hed not seen BARR more than six or seven times in the United 

States and that BARR on these occasions was always in the 

company of WILLIAM PERL- - Vr 

SAMURL PERL continued that he lived with BARR at this 

residence for about three weeks but found it so inconventently 

located from the city and being without personal transporta-. 

tion he decided to move to Paris. His first address was S30 τ 
+ 

eer 
Xe 
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| SEQRET | 
Rue Notre Deme de Lorette, Paris, and he later moved to 81 

Rue Maubeuge, his address at that time. TERL stated he saw 

very little of BARR after he, PERL, moved into Paris and 

explained that they were attending different mesic schools 

and lived far removed from ser. 

SE ee er 7 
SAMUEL PERL continued AF April, 1950 he received a 

letter from his brother WILLIAM dated April 26, 1950, in which 

WILLIAM PERL advised that during an Atomic Energy Applicant 

investigation by the FBI allegations were made that he, 

WILLIAM, had connections with Communists including JOEL BARR 

and ALPREfY SARANT and as a result WILLIAM PERL's loyalty was 

being rechecked. At that time WILLIAM PERL was employed by 

the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Cleveland, 

Ohio. WILLIAM PERL requested SAMUEL PERL to interview JOEL 

BARR regarding this matter and especially to determine the 

whereabouts of SARANT. SAMUEL PERL stated that the allega- 

tions against hia brother came as a complete surprise to him 

and that he had never received any information that his 

brother or any of his asset yere Communistically inclined. 
YS 

SAMUEL PERL stated that he interviewed JOEL BARR when 

they met in the student's restaurant and BARR denied he had 

ever been a Communist but did admit that he had been discharged 

from ἃ Civil Service job in the Federal Government due to a 

false accusation on the part of the Government that he was ἃ 

Communists BARR told PERL thet in his opinion he got 4 "raw 

deal". BARR told PERL he left the United States because he 

could not get a job in private industry or in government 

service after being black-listed as a Communist. 

SAMUEL PERL stated that ‘he last saw JOEL BARR in the 

Students Cite Club, Paris, on or about June, 1950. At that 

time BARR advised PERL he was leaving Paris and talked about 

wanting to sell his motorbike. PERL expressed an interest 

in buying the motorbike but BARR discouraged him, saying he 

did not want to sell it to a friend, saying that it was. .not 

PERL asked BARR where he was ᾿. 
and would cause too much trouble |... 
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/ SEQRET 
have advised PERL that they have not received any word from 

him. | ~SSRET ὃς 
On December 18, 1950, SAMUEL PERL was again interviewed 

by T-5 and PERL advised he had no further information aa to 

where BARR had gone or the a ora his mysterious disappearance 

Cis Pik d 

On July 15 and 16, 1951, PERL was again int erviewed 

by 1.5. At this time SAMUEL PERL denied knowing MAX and 

HELENE ELITCHER and RUTH ALSCHER. He denied ever having 

attended a dinner in the Bird In Hand Restaurant, New York 

City. Sik aT 

ee lille . 

Relative to WILLIAM PERL's use of the Apartment at 65 

Morton Street, SAMUEL PERL stated that he did not recall that 

his brother WILLIAM was actually renting the apartment from 

BARR, at least he did not think it was rented on a commercial 

basis as it was not WILLIAM PERL's habitual residence. SAMUEL 

PERL stated he used the apartment to entertain girlfriends 

when his brother permitted him to do 80. SAMUEL PERL stated 

he bad attended several soirees at JOEL BARR's residence which 

was ἸῺ BARR's mother's residence. This address he recalled 

wag in the vicinity of 97th Street in New York City. The 

soirees he attended at BARR's place were musical affairs and 

took place in the penthouse. He recalled that BARR had a 

good record player and many good records and that he, SAMUEL 

PERL, attended probably four of these affairs. He denied 

being in the company of his brother WILLIAM when it was alleged 

that SAMUEL and WILLIAM PERL and several others visited at the 

roof garden apartment of JOEL BABRe He stated he did not know 

JULIUS ROSENBERG and advised that he could not recognize photo- 

graphs of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG when they were exhibited 

to him. PERL further stated he did not know ALFRED SARANT but 

admitted he had been in the SARANT apartment on several occasions 

in 19,7, “τῇ 
fe SAMUEL PERL was re-interviewed in Paris, France, on ὃ ae 

Otpber 1 and 2, 195}, by T-5. PERL reiterated his previous (-: . 

contention thet he did not remember having attended a dinner one wi 

party at the Bird In Hand Resteurent in New York City. He ΡΣ ~€ 

denied knowledge of the existence of such ἃ restaurant in 
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SECRET 
New York City and reiterated ἘΠ previous denials of acquaint- 

ances with the other individuals previously mentioned except 

JOEL BARR. He stated he has had no contact with JOEL BARR 

since the spring of 1950 in 
BARR's whereabouts. 

SAMUEL PERL indicated that he planned to remain in 
Paris, France, during the academic year 1951-1952 in order 
to continue his msical studies 

C "κα 

* aos 

During the interview 8 

to his brother. 

cEMET 
is and had no knowledge of 

4 ᾧ Ἔ 
ae ὦ 
vor 

Ἑ. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The following physical description was obtained from 

subject's service record on file at the Adjutant General's 

Office, St. Louis, Missouri: 

Born 

Race 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Ey6s 
Complexion 
Education 

Civilian occupation 
Military occupation 

Legal residence ἡ 

Relatives 

December 13, 1922 
New York, New York 
White 
5t11" to 611" 
174-180 hae 
Brown 
Brown 
Brunette 
College of the City 
of New York 
College student 
Jeep driver; 
radio mechanic; 
gum crewman . 
936 Tiffany Street 
New York, New αὶ 

PERL remarked that he holda 

his older brother WILLIAM in special esteem as compared to 

other members of his immediate family, indicating he would be 

extremely reluctant to furnish any date which might be harmful 

: New York, New York 
Mother - βαπαμαβοίτκερεπι, Ἢ 

fany Street: 
“λων New York, New York 

Ree τυ πο νκτκ,. 

ον ΚΙ ΜΟῚ Ὁ ae 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

INFORMANTS 

DATE OF ACTIVITY AGENT TO FILE NUMBER 
IDENTITY OF ΟΝ DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM AND 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FURNISHED _ LOCATION 

T-1 Background data 2/16/51 TRANCIS 65-15 387328 
Selective COGSWELL 
Service 
Records, Ws 
NYC 

paw bw 

1.3 8/20/50 MAURICE 65-15 387-68h, a 
Mail cover on resident of 8/13/52 We ps2 Ds 
WILLIAM PERL, 104 East 36th ΟΠ GorcoraN | 65-15387-1030 | = 
Street, NY, NY, placed with pe53 : 
Fostmaster, NY, NY | oe 

gn i το Info οὐξαληθᾶ. 6/20/51 JOHN A. ae Ὁ τῆς, 
aul from JULIUS 7/10/51 HARRINGTON ον Ι-. 

> ROSENBERG & ROBERT 
bY 07 oy F. ROYAL 

T-5 interviews of 7/29/50 ° Bureau 65-15392-83 
Legal Attache subject ; 12/18/50 65-15 392-173 
Paris, France « 6/15,16/51 65-15 387-634 

; 10/1,2/51 65-15387-754 

δ | , 

-17 “- 
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we Bt Hae HOW τῷ. Qype fat, f= 
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Ὁ DETAILS $ Investigatien in this case we instituted 

at the request of the District Intelligence 

-- Officer, third Naval District, who advised 

that the subject will have aceess te classified information 

in conneetion with his employment as 4n assistant engineer 

at the Arma Cerperation, Garden City, Long Islsnd, New Yerk 

In view of the subject's past associations, the District , 

Intelligence Officer, ‘third Naval District, requested 4” |* 

appropriate investigation to determine his 

for the above-mentioned positiene 9.2-97 
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Ὥς Pel, of know. peliebibity, sdvised that JOs. ph 
of 553 Hopkinson Avenug, HYodklyn, New York, was ἃ Conmunist τ 

petition signer of number 2133-for ΕΒ ΒΑ CAGCHION# dated ©." | -΄. 
ee 
< 

΄ te “- Districte . . Ὰ : 

| "M2, of | 

Mr, NATHAN SUSSMAN, 56-55'205th Street, bayside, 

-- 3 Long 18: δρᾶ, New York, advised SAS BURT ὃ. TAYLOR end 

me ROBERT Ῥ- ROYAL that in the latter half of 1942 a branch 

Pheer known 88 16B of the Industriel Division, Communist Party, 

. was orgenizede He stated that either JULIUS ROSSNBERG, 

convicted Soviet espionage agen’, or JOKL BARR had invited . 

him to become a member of this branche In instant interview 

conducted on March 30, 1951 SUSSMAN advised he recalled ᾿ 

that 168 had a farewell party in 19). He recalled that 

JULIUS and HEL ROSENBERG, JOEL BARR and others, inciuding 

bimseilf and his wife, attended this private dimere . 
‘ 

On March 27, 1951 ISHABL Le YANNENBAUM was interviewed 

by SAS TAYLOR and ROYAL. He stated that he had been active 

in the Young Communist League at Cooper Union College ft} 

where he graduated in June 1939. In 1942 he was invited x 

te join a study or discussion group of the Commmist Party -᾿ 

te 
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ROSENBSRG on several occasions told GREENGLASS to leave 
the country and said that more, important persons than 7 
GRESNGLASS had left the co already such as JOSL BARR . ‘op 
who had left before shies Focus had been arrested in Anglands 

was doing work for the Russiens overseas.s. He believed: 
BARR left the country around 1949, and that JULIUS ROSENSERG " 
had told him tat SARR had been’ one of :RUSENBERG'S espLonage 
contacts in the United Stetes and was sent to Europe te 
do espionage work there for the Russian governments ass : 

Te3, of unimown reliability, but who was frienaiy ον 
with JULIUS ROSENBEHG, advised in various interviews thet ‘ 
ROSZNBERG had told him that JOEL BARRws a courler for the. 
Hussiens and in 1950 was in pe where he was working | ee 
for the Hussian governmente οἱ oe A ee 

ont ee, Pe ΕΣ “4. π᾿ 

On April 6, 1952 JULIUS. ROSENBERG ‘and his se, 
Bilis, ROSENBERG, were sentenced to death in the Federal | ̓ 
Court, Southern District of Néw York, for conspiracy to - 

ΒΊΗΙ ROSENHERG were executed on “88 19, 19536 ἔνα ῶν ὦ ΦΊΝΣ - ἊΣ 

οἶδε. 
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and Age eentt 
taterutew Ata 

et Budersen has heen teterviewed etnee thet dave need te be coreperative. You are authertzed te fer trforncti ex ooneerning the eudJeete 

realized the Bureaz could preve he acted aa ἃ uct} drop Jor Morten Sebell, he aduttted thie ἴον and tests ted as & Governnent witness at the Rosendergefodell trials. Glse admitted Aer Ausbend had received α letter from Sebell whtle Sedell wae in Mezt ees Further, she attended Sunter College at the sane ting as Mirtaa Seberer, utfe of Stnee beth these persons aave deen taterutemed Ond have displayed an Gdtitude of lint ted coméperetion, yeu Gre Gutherized te interview then fer taferustten concernt ag 
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Letter τ δλῦ, Bow York ΝΣ. 80088... ὙΠ. 
. fbe Federtag USS Interviewed dy your offtes tu ake 

2989 and was Co-eperative αὐ that tines Tou are authorized. 
te locate “πᾶ taterview λέῃ fer infernattion Genceratag the. aubjeet.. : " ! : 

Sdward Hilinan ποῦ taterviowsd tz 1956 end wag ae 
Co-eperative {n furatsbtag tnferaati en, Bol tiuere 6 cutherized cerning the trforne tien Sppeers tn the stiles ef that? offices Sadioatiag 
Such taterview should BOt be condneted. . 

Seaferd Jagebeen uae Satervtewed ἴπ 1951 ane wee 
Cooperative. i+ veg 20ted Jaccheen waa Statlened at . 
Les dlames fron 1944-46 and wae employed by the Manhe tien 
Eagtneerm KAstrtes, He should de asked Gheut the szdject and 
sheuld alse de questioned Concerning hig kRevledge ὁ Oscar Seborer, subject's brother whe wag Glae enpleyed αὐ Les Alanes. Feu digven isa Guthortzeg te Saterview Jacobson 
shless tnfereatieon tn tts stiles tadicate suck ‘tatervien ig 
andegatrable. 

end Sobell. Ketdan was 4:89 eaployed αὐ the Cessus Bureau in 
1949 aad Surecy of Shipe, v8, Favy Deper tue nt, 1943-45, ty ΄ σοπαάποίξπο an tateryt gy with him, Re shosld Glee be asked Ser 
taferna tion concerziag Mrien Seberer, exdject's wife. Baltiner 
$8 authorized te interview ζοίάση wnlese tnfornation tx tte 
files indicate such Saterview shenlé net δ condua ted. ν οὐ Ὑ1δπ Μακπανίποο was tnterstemed tn 1950 aad se GE 
aad wag comeperativen You are Guthorized te tatervi ew Vearevi neg 1 8 
concerutng subject. 

| Dre Jaed Sisptre wes teteretewed cag ferntehke@ ss 
information coneernt Rosenberg, Sede}? cad Perl, fernep Seg ee 
Selleow studente et ccey. Further, re be Se ee « Copermen? ee a 
witness im the Perjury trteal of Pe ai You are enthertse@ , = -- 
to tntervien δίῃ Jer taserastios Coucersing the sud feete 
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FEDERAL ᾿ JREAU OF INV TIGATION 

cg a A ΚΝ ΑΒΕ WASHINGTON FIELD: | 2. 

REFORT MADE AT . 11/26:12 nF iP “ΔῈ " 
NEW YORK ΝΥΝ 13-23, 278 230753 

TTL 2 ἐς ΟΝ τς 

γ STUART JACK “SERORER, wa | INTERNAL SECURITY-R 
) ~ ALE, THPOROASTON CONTAINED 

᾿ ‘ rt πν φήμη. SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: moni 
' SION CTHERYISR. Informacion set out re petition and order filed 7/10/41 in’ City Court of New York, New York County, by ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, 2 Lafayette. Street, New York City, in the matter of an δου licas ion of SOLCMON IG 5:5 SORE for leave to change his oe to ATUART J“SEBORER. Nane of notary public an - : 

VePMAN. attorn 

C/S1, subjectts forwarding address from $35 Mellon treet} Sit, dastington, D.C. was listed as 219 Sullivan Place, υ! Srocklyn, New York (residence of subject's parents), where | TAS advised in 1953 a mailbox carried the name of SEBORER - | and ΝΟΥ͂ΣΟΝ (SCLOMON J. NOVSCK, subjectts cousin). RUTH ͵ FRAEGRILESS, wife of DAVID Gaul sNGLASS, admitted former Soviet | espionage agent, on 12/29/55, was unable to identify 
photorraphs of ‘STUART, MAX and OSvan SUBORER, brothers, MIR ZSITLIN S#50anR » Wife of STUART SEBORER, ANNA ZEITLIN, ἰ mother ΟΥ̓ MIRIAM ZEITLIN Sui: 3CRaR, and ISIDORE ΟἸΒΒῪ io, 4 ef NEXDUGMEN, suspected Peay. ye ee gonna Se οὔτ, ὦ το Ἔ 
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CONFIODEN 

NY 105-11563 TOP SoPRET 

— se rr 9 -- τ ee ee ee 

Interview with RUTH GREENGLASS we pe 

\ On December 29, 1955, md aiionss wife of 
DAVID(GREENGLASS, admitted former Sovic’ espionage agent, ὃ 
was δον by S.. RICHARD ἡ, MINIHAN photographs of STUART, See 
OSC..R and MiX SEBORER, MIRIAM ZEITLIN SEBORER, An. KZSETLIN 
and ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, Mes. GR&ENGLASS was unknble 
to identify the photographs of these individuals or furnish 
any information concerning these persons, whom she said she 
did not knov. 

ace. ob 
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TOP seCRET 
NY 105-11563 

“6. Will review investigationg conducted in 
the ROSENBERG and related cases during the pertinent period 

to dctermine if any of these investigations could have 

alerted the SEBORERS. 

“7, Will follow results of the case captioned, 

"SOLOMON J. NOVECK, IS-R" in en effort to determine the 

closeness of the relationship between NOVECK and the SEBORER 

brothers. 

es Will maintain close contact itr 

δὴ bi γα 
, Will closely follow developments in cases 

captioned, “ISIDORE GIDBY NEEDLEMAN, was, IS-h.. ISi-50", 

Bufile 100-341652, and "MX SEBORER, was, Is-k", Bufile 

105-319}, for any information coneerning subject and 

fomily. 

ὃς 

In connection with lends set cut in Βυϊοῦ, 

12/7/55, file revicws of the ROSSNBERG and related cases 
have been conducted during the pericd December 14 through 23, 

and December 27 through 30, 1955. This file review is continuing. 

REFERENCES 20 

Report of SA JOSEPH F, DIFFL&GY, 11/25/55, New York. 

New York teletype, 11/26/55. 
Bureau letter, 12/7/55. 
Report of Si JCHN T. CONWAY, 12/12/55,— 

captioned, "MAX S#BORER, IS-R”. 
New York airtel, 12/21/55. 
Now York airtel, 12/22/55, captioned AEG) 

ESPIONAGE - R". 
Buresu letter, 12/22/55, ceapticned "OSCAR SEBORER,. 

IS - π΄, ae 

New York letter, 1/3/56, bd: 

SG: ὦ 

ADMINISTRATIVE ΡΟΣ 
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| TOP SEQKET — 

LEADS (CONTINUED 

NY 105-11563 

NEW YORK 

ny M Ὧν Lt New York, Now York 

lv {11 review City College of New York records 

to ‘determine the classes attended by the subject and ascertain 

if he was in any classes attended by JULIUS ROSENBERG or any of 

his associates. 
. : 

2% Will ascertain the names of all organizations 

and clubs of which subject was a member at City College of 

Now York and sscertain if ROSENBERG or his associates belonged 

to these organizations or clubs. 

ὁ Will review the names of the City College of 

New York classmates of ROSENBERG 2nd MORTON SOBELL. previously 

4ntervicwed to determine those who were cooperative and had 

information re subversive activities. Will submit recommenda- 

tions re interview of these persons for informetion re 

SEBORER brothers. 

ty QU. 
94 ἡ, will interview MAX ELITCHER, Government 

witness in ROSENDERG trial, and his wife, fELENE, and displey 
photographs of OSCR, STUANT, MIRIAM and MAX SEBORER to 

them in an effort to detemairmif they have any information 

re these individuels or know them to have been ecssociated 

with members of the ROSENBERG eppcratus. 

45, Will displzy photographs of SEBCRERS to < 

NATHAN SUSSMAN, former momber of the YCL at City College of. ̓ 

New York and former member of the Communist unit to which Ἂν: 

ROSENBERG belonged, to determine 1f SUSSMAN can recall STUART 

SEBORER as ἃ member of the YCL at City College of New York oF 

a Communist Farty member thereafter. 

- 18 - 
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| ee 
| , DATE: The/% 7 

yon . SAC, ALBUQUERQUE 
- a 

svsjecT: OR. EDWARD TELLER 
. ᾿ eae 

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - EMPLOYEE 
ku 

SECURITY MATTER - Ὁ - CONFI “. 

Dr. EDWARD TELLER is presently the Assistant Director for Weapon 

University of California, 
Development of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, 

Los Alamos, New Mexico. The Los Alemos Ieboratory is the principal Atomic 

Energy Commission facility for weapon development and in his position, Dr. TE | 

has complete information conceriing all past and advanced plans for development 4 

of Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs. He 48 probably better informed concerning Hydrogen ~ 

‘9 

Vi) 

and Atomic development than any other person in the Atomic Energy program at the 

present time. Information has heen received that Dr. TELLER may be a member of j 

the Communist Party and that if this is true, he could furnish the Russian Govern~ c 

ment with almost, if not all, of this country's Atomic Energy secrets. 

of this letter is to summarize availa 

member of the Commmist Party or sympathetic towards \ 

ads in an attempt to establieh Communist 

smypathies on the part of TELLER, In view of TELLER‘'s position, it is pelieved 

imperative that he be identified or elisinated as being identical with the EDWARD Ὡς 

TELLER whose name appeared on the roster of teachers of. the Workers’ School in » 

New York City in 1941. 

The purpose 
ple information indicat- Ἢ 

ing that TELLER may be a 

Communism and to set out certain le 

EDWARD TELLER was born on Januery 15, 1908, at Budapest, Hungary. He 

was naturalized March 4, 1941, at Washington, D.C. He was employed as a physicist 

by the University of California at Los Alamos, New Mexico, from April 1, 1943, to 

January 31, 1946, at which time he terminated and went to the University of 

Chicago. He continued to be 4 consultant of the University of California at Los 

Alamos and in this capacity visited Lo3 Alemog, at frequent intervals until July 

1949, at which time he returned to Los Alamos 88 the Assistant Director for Weapon 

. Development. 
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own ideas on Government, He continued that he waa deeply concerned about the 
war situation because of the attitude of Russia and that his fear about what 
the present tension or what the war might result in led him to lay aside his 
work at the University of Chicago for a year or so and to return to Los Alamos 
to assist in the Atomic Fnergy program. He stated that he felt in returning to 
Los Alamos he did not want to be in the position where he felt he could not 
read anything about Russia or Communism or Communist publications as he wanted 

τὸς « to know as much ahout the developments tn Communism and what was going on in 
Russia. Further, be did not want to be placed in the position where he could 
not associate with his friends who had definite political views or if they were 

᾿ sympathetic towards Communism, as he did not discuss his work and Atomic Energy 
Ἔν with anyone who was not cleared for such discussion, 
, 

. ᾿ On Fepruary 14, 1950, Mrs. ns a was interviewed concerning 
ἐξ EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS who has itted Soviet Espionage activities. She advised 

aS at that time that in the lattey/part of November 1945 she had made a trip with 
ΠΗ FUCHS and ΜῈ, and Mrs. RUDLOP ITERELS to Mexico City. She also stated in 
eS Ν: November 1947, at which time FUCHS was back in the United States he had had 
ee dinner at her home on two occasions in Chicago, Illinois. 
Saath, : 

τος οὗ Dr. EDWARD TELLER was also interviewed concerning FUCHS on February coe 14, 1950, at which time he advised that he had first met FUCHS at Los Alamos 
in 1944 and that he had had some business and social contact with him during the 
time FUCHS was at Los Alamos. TELLER stated that he was in England during the 

; summer 1949 and that he saw a lot of FUCHS at that time. He stated FUCHS had. 
met him at the American Embassy in London shortly after TELLER's arrival in 
England and that later they had official contact at Harwell. One evening during 
TELLER's stay at Harwell, he had spent several hours with FUCHS at FUCH's flat. 

b7D 
THEODORE AL has been identified as a Soviet Expionage Agent 

jen at the Los Alamos Project. Ὁ 

"THEODORE ALVIN HALL gave the name of EDWARD TELLER ae a reference 
at the time he applied for Federal Security Agency Fellowship $2218 on December 
18, 1949. In a letter dated January 24, 1950, EDWARD TELLER stated that he had 
been acquainted with HALL for a few years both in the Los Alamos Laboratory and 

ae + κατ κεεν en) Serene π΄ ee ie eer tr add 7 eee « J -----Ἅ. 
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TELLER stated that he next saw TISZA in 1980 or 1941 when TIBZA 

5 cure to the UnitedStates and lived with TELLER for a period of about two months 

ae in Washington, D.C. TISZA later obtained 8 position at the Massachusetts 

ἐν Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts. TELLER concluded that he was 

Sob as sure as anyone could be that TISZA is no longer interested in Communism and, 

eS in fact, is definitely against it. 
] 

| During the fame interview, TELLER advised that he was closely 

ἊΣ acquainted with one URK in Washington, D.C., from 1935 to 1941, at which 

os time BURK was employed a biologist at the Fixed Nitrogen Laboratory of the 

United States Department of Agriculture. TELLER stated he did not know whether 

BURK was ever a member of the Communist Party but that BURK would have clear-cut 

Russian sympathies and was always aupporting the foreign policy of Russia. BURK 

was particularly strong in bis defense of Russia's entering’ into 8 pact with 

Germany in 1939, TELLER stated that he felt that BURK is 8 straight-forward 

honest individual even though he is sympathetic towards Commnism, would not do 

anything to injure the United States. 

Subject TELLER is at the present time very outspoken against Russia, 

᾿ which appears strange in view of TELLER's position in the Atomic Energy set-up 

and in view of the fact that his and his wife's parents, 88 well as other relatives, 

are presently in Hungary under Russian domination. 

During all the time that TELLER has worked at Los Alamos, he has 

made frequent trips away 7rom the Project and was in New York. City on a number of 

Scecasions during the letfer part of 1944 and the first part of 1945 during the 

pame period that DAVID) REENGLASS and THEODORE ALVZN HALL were being recruited as 

oviet Espionage Agents. 
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THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
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AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 
COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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, - band a Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: June 5, ourane ἴω 

8,6, CHICAGO. .᾿ pe me 7 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE 
το ποίαν RTE LES OF ~ εν. HEREIN 1S UNCLASS! nade = 
PD ARAB, oo ΤῊΝ DATE, fe 
on SECURITY "WATTER ra co "ον δ. σι aS ble "» 

Bufile 116-88322 * : 

Reference is made to report of Special Agent WALTER E. PETERS dated: ie 
August 16, 1950, Chicago, Illinois, and Chicago teletype to Bureau 
dated July 17, 1950. . i 
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The above is being furnished the Buareay for its information. No investi- 
gation is being conducted in this matter at the present time, but 
Bureau advice is requested as to whether the AEAE investigation should 
be reopened, 7 
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20 States Department οἶδ : 

Federal Burean of Investigation 

New York 7, New York 
I aa til bel al i πο ed 

November 8, 1950 

ie | PERSONAL AND CONELARNT IAL 

Ὶ 

παι 

RE: HENRY LINSCHITZ - WY -- 10))92 
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT ; ee 
(Bufile 116~163696) 7 : ae 

Dear Sir: ; A 

ἢ Rebulet to Albany dated October 27, 1950/ 

Mr. HARRY R. WALSH, Security Section, Atomic Energy 
Commission, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, advised Manhattan 
Engineering District file DSM~2a~-535 on HENRY LINSCHITZ transferred to 
either AEC, Washington, D.C. or AEC Record Repository, Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, Washington Field Office and Knoxville requested November 6, 
1950 to locate above file for pertinent information, 

Mr. ARTHUR E. RILEY, AKC Security Section, comlucted 
MED investigation on SAM SOROF and HiNRY LINSCHITZ in 1914, but is unable . 
to recall pertinent information or investigation conducted re applicant. 

New York copy of letter dated August 1, 1950 from 
Albuquerque to Bureau entitled "DAVID GREENGLASS, was., ESPIONAGE-R“ 
(Bufile 65-59192) relates that AKC Security Office has no file on appli- 
cant but that LASL files show HENRY LINSCHITZ, born August 18, 1919, was 
a civilian employee from November 19, 1943 to February 11, 1946, 

Report entitled, "DAV IDFEREENGLASS, was., ESPIONAGE-R" 
(Bufile 65-59152), by SA JOHN W. LEWIS dated June 26, 1950 at New York 
reflects that the name of HENRY LINSHITZ, 880 West 181st Street, New York 
appeared in a small telephone book which was found in the GREENGLASS 
te agen by SA LEO FRUTKIN during a search of that apartment on June 
1 Γ 19 OQ. : ᾿ ᾿ 9 

RECOR " 33 18 Ι 
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P && Letter to Director 
NY 116-37937 

Report'of SA LEO H. FRUTKIN dated August 5, 1950 at 

New York in the GREENGLASS case relates that GREENGLASS said HENRY 

LINSHITZ was one of the physicists employed at Los Alamos, Atom Bomb 

Project, and whom he understood was inclined to Leftist tendencies 

politically. @.j | 

During an interview with GREENGLASS, conducted by SA . 

FRUTKIN on August 22, August 31, and September 1, 1950 in case entitled, 

NJULIUS ROSENBERG; ETHEL ROSENBERG, was., ESPIONAGE~R{, GREENGLASS said 

he has no actual basis to substantiate his previous stgtement as to 

LINSCHITZ' Leftist tendencies. 

GREENGLASS advised SA JOHN A. 

1950 that he believed he gave the name of Dr.-HINR¥- 

to HARRY GOLD as a possible recruit at Los Alamos. 

on August 31, 
Sc\UTZ (LINSCHITZ) 

In his statment made to United States Attoyney MYLES 

J. LANE, Southern District of New York, in the presence of SA WILLIAM F. 

NORTON on August ἢ, 1950, GREENGLASS mentioned the name of Dr.\ LINSHITZ 

as among scientists who discussed various component parts of bombs at 

various times. This information is contained in report of SA JOHN W, — 

‘ LEWIS dated September 26, 1950 at New York in the GREENGLASS case. 

The New York indices fail to reflect any comments 

made by HARR LD concerning HENRY LINSCHITZ. 

The above information is furnished by letter rather 

than report inasmuch as it concerns DAVID GREENGLASS and HARRY GOLD, 

subjects of major espionage cases. 

RUC. 

Very truly yours, — 

EDWARD SCHEIDT $4 
Special Agent in Charge 

sen at? Md” — SNE Car eo - 7 
- ie, i 
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Office Mefrindum - UNITEM@TAY2S GOVERNMENT 

TO; DIRECTOR, ¥BI(116-165342) : pate: Mareh 8, 1957 

ΝΣ ar BAC, AUBANY(116-10196) 

6 
SUBJECT: ἘΓΜΛῈ RUDOFF - SC - 4256 

R - 

Ys 
Re Bureau letter dated Nevenber aid 1956, in case 

ΓΑ͂Σ entitled “GRACASE, ESPIOHAGE - R,” end Albany airtel te Director dated 
ἄν» Recesber 15, 1956. 48 sane case. (4) 

μὴ Subject was cousidered fer interview under pregran 

ὡς: Ὧν" view οὗ the fact that he had been recomended by ΒΑ Sas Δ΄ 

a potential Espionage recruit. (A) 
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“ > Re σα York tel te Cleveland, Cincinnati, Los angeles, 9-4-2 
τ Mevark and Washington Field dated ables ed last and New 02. -- it ΝΆ, 

: York tel te New Haven dated February 1, lest. συ ee oe | ee 

Syke WROTE" gap Your teletype of February 22, last alleges that . 
τοις appl leant was ἃ clasamate of DavidyGreepclass at (ΟΝ in 1939... 

- shoe: Information contained in Bureau files reflects David Creenglass — 

7 attended Brooilym Polytechnic Institute of Srecklym from February 

- to June, 1940 and he did not graduate. The files reflect no 

‘Information regarding Greenglass' attendance at CCHY. 

New York teletype to New Haven alleges that applicant 

as Leon Schwarts was a classmate of Julius Rosenberg, subject 

of recent eapionace investigation,Naw York. Refsrenced teletype 

inatricta Yew Haven to interview Rosenberg in regard to applicant 

if the New Raven indices indicate he can be contacted. Infor- | 

zation contained in Bureau files reflects that Julius Rosenberg 

4s presently incareerated in New York City where he is under 

indictment and awaiting trial. In view of the fact that Julius 

Rosenberg is under indictment and awaiting trial and has an ὶ 

. attorney he is not to be interviewed. You are requested to 

_olarify the information set out in referenced teletypes. 

secret, a - few Haven disregard Hew Yor teletype dated February 

Ih, last until clarification of sane been received from 

Hew York, as ver Yureau teletyne of February 17, last. 62 
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yaa 
‘who is presently serving a fifteen 

year sentence at the U. 8. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, . ~ 

for conspiracy to commit espionage, stated that he had 

‘been employed by the arma Corporation ew York City during 1949-1950. He 

stated that while there, he had become acquainted with applicant, who was =. 

also employed by thet corporation, although they were employed in different _ 

departments. GREENGLASS stated that they lived about two blocks apart, 

and because thay usually both worked tha night shift, he frequently zode te. 

work with the applicante He said that he had known the applicant only as δ᾽" 

fellow employes, and that had not ο . GREENGLASS stated. a 

that at no time had he had any reason to believe that the applicant may have 

bean engaged in espionage activities or been other than ἃ citizen ὍΣ oy 
thi United States. fle also stated that at that time the epee had po 

ἐξε NCIASS, had ever been engaged in espionage wrk. 
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“page. ‘oP the Feport, "of SA JORN 7.20013 | dated ee Es al sake 
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corkere ‘Order An BYC. ὅτι ΤΘΌΣΌΑΙΣ to Apre,: A938. Th see 

Th ΕΗ ΕΝ τυτότί. of δὰ Ε' 1: “BOYCE dated ΕΣ See ae Pin a 
“INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER; INTERNAL SECURITY - C," on. page ee > — a 
indicates one OSCAR NELSON attended the First ‘National’ Training * oe 
‘Behool for ‘the international Morkere iba in. NYC in A939. fy 
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SEClin ΠΥ INFORMATION - ΟΝ ΕΜΗΜΙ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION  e 

Form No. 1 

ἢ | 

a BUREAU es > ὯΝ 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

DATE WHEN 26,29, 3035/h,5 

; 
6/11/52 13,15,16,19, 22,273 

OSCAR ARNOLD NELSON TW 20872 Se es 
ὺ 

: fou. “Ny vi 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

BL Ἶ Gndicated the eiicautie arente Pe OLAF ANTON 
were born in Sweden. an Dae 472 (ead 

Je ἡ te above ΕΣ was pane under certificate 

PROPERTWOF FEI—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED τὸ YOU BY THE FBI AMD ARE KOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 

AGENCY TO WHICH LBSBED. 
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rs ee a ne + aes a 

ee, ᾿ ᾿ at Ὁ τς - - ae ᾿ 
ae 

of που τᾷ Tie ie troy ge et 

“950 Bast kth Valk ὁ thse, Ae 6 ate ae ee Sra 
= a > 4' -- ᾿ -ὠ ἑ ἑ κ᾿ 

δ woe μὴν τ Ὸ ome ao bye ᾿ 

New York City. sti‘ Σὰν A Mee 

ter: 2, The following investigation was conducted by
 the er 

Pan 

wri 

. 

app 5 family as being of excellent character, reputation, asso~. eas ee 

ciates and loyalty. Both concluded by recomnending him for a position OR ee 

trust and confidence. se ee a ee a oO τς hoe 

570 

scribed them as very patriotic 

citisens. She stated that the applicant was a very devoted family man and 

concluded by recommending him for a position of trust and confidence. 

advised sub- 5 24. 

stantially the same 
iti 

422 

“π᾿ ΥΩ 
they were not well acquainted applicant or any ὁ tenants in 

ΤῊ MISCELLANEOUS 7 a ae 

: 
= 0 

τῶ 
> | ΝΝ 

ἐξ . 7 “ Sz 7 

ἌΝ It should be pointed out that during the neighborhood 

investigation at 950 East kth Walk, each individual interviewed was 
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rr ri ne. a ’ ἘΠ εν "> ols 

δι Ud acc τ i) * + Se st 

δῆς ΣΝ eae Ao fae ΄-πἰ my τς a4 ὃ πῶς Ἐ 5 es f alts 4: - 

Sear ΠΣ ἜΣ. τῶι “on ΤΣ tong Pee SS ACS, POO ahr Oa ΡΝ - ae 8 ἜΝ : 

* . . ἔν 
. » ον τ tegdg τ᾿ ars a : “yA ry) 

Pk ee a λον τς 4 Le i wate skeen”. a ge an = niin, ohn! a τ 

= questions ‘camperning ‘the nena “association, with the | a DA
VID ‘foe 

"All. advised that, to their. knowledge, the arplsba, was not “4? ἐ: 
ἘΣ ΠΝ ἀν with DAVID GREENGIASS, and that they, too a pipes oer 

cl cart ae aa περθρεῖοα Pe a ee τ το; 

᾿ hee πο ΤΟΣ ΩΣ νοῦ Ei, 

εν | aoa "°°" ge above ‘neighbors also advised “that ‘the applicant waa re 
᾿ς the ἘΞ individ by the nane OSCAR A, NELSON residing at Peat address. 

* 15 πες 

7 | Reliable confidential ‘dnformants who are femiliar re 

the more prominent Communist Party functionaries and activities in the New τ 

York City area advised that they have no esau ϑὸς ἢ ΘΣ vee ee or his 1. . 

io 7 } | | re 

$A PAUL C. 

“ne 

SA GORDON C. LUND caused a check to be made of the 
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Tits caszomomarepat BUREAU 

a” MADEAT . DATE WHEN 

a | 9/11/82 
τως 

“PON CARLIG-WILIER -ἀλ- 13722. - 

REFERENCE: Bureau letter te Indianapelis 

DETATIS: 

At Les Alames, New Mexico 

The files of the University of California reflect that the 

applicant was employed as ἃ member of the United States Army at Los Alamos 

from September 22, 19); to February 12, 1946 and that he was a civilian 

~geployee of the University of California fron March 5, 1916 to August 1h, 

6, Wie birth date was shom as in his Personnel Security Questionnaire 

WEE hiswfe1e contained no unfaverable information. : 

= 

eyalty, and assoc 

| DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 
. ΠῚ 

BNWT aT 

τί, ant 

eu Gs ἰ 

D ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANEO TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 
PROPE BL-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 

AGENCY H| iF 

᾿ Ἷ ee. ku. 6. soveanment pauntine oppice 10.-δη2δδ-.3 

- 
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wk amy 

captained ne pecord fo 
a aa a See ae om MY 

* 

DAV. GlABB, who has been convicted of Soviet espionage, 
advised agents of the FBI that he had furnished the names of eighteen or 

. wineteen potential espionage recruits at Los Alamos to JULIUS ROSENBERG and 

, ". «+ HARRY GOLD, both of whom have been convicted of Soviet espionage. GREENGLASS 

ye τ ‘said that he did not know that any ef the potential recruits mentioned by 
Jog. pim were Commmist but that he had learned through either werking with them 
-.,°. xy living with them.in the barracks at les Alamos, or both, that they were . 

Ὁ *. .’§dberal and believed in a welfare state. One of the names was that of — «-. 

<j” - . ‘THOMAS ALLAN FINEBERG. ᾿-- ; PEAR soe, ne 

A report of the Seditious Activities Investigation Commission of 

the Illinois State Legislature prepared in 19:8 by Mr. CHARLES Ἐς. KRUGER, 

contained information pertaining to members of the Communist Club at the 

University of Chicago. This information includes the followings 
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On December 1, Pate at Chicago,IIlinois, THOMAS ALIAN FINEBERG 

formerly a member of ohh. U. 8. a 

ght gee ἔπει ish tare 
Feat ὑπὸ Was acquainted } Sot es αι 

ΠΝ 

τς ae Sin “the wicinity of: the barrapks. 86, tated tha 

= aan ain information fron kin, Se jas. af the apt a 
νὰ Ieftist becarse GREENGLASS fevored higher wages, 80 245 eee 

ek Koy general. . He mie tn hap oc aot ἢ 

3 mee ease pot asacciate. with. GREEN GLASS Peg 

te 15 Alamos. te eines τὲ hs ara As, Sem wae 3 i ee: oat ἦρι ss ig Te 4 ge? OB τ 

ie ἦς - ἕ ᾿ ae «Ἀ ; por τ oes tu 7 Joe ' ον : τ es oe Aa coo wa! Fy 4} ge fo ; te 

ας om March 26, 1951, Confidential ‘Shecenan 7, 
3 χω unknown Ph, ‘as 

: ‘tole, advised that he had fermerly lived in the same barracks as subject ̓  : 

+. — LASS at les Alamese He stated. that SPAN oe 

"τὸς . GIASS lived in the δᾶμββ᾽ corner ef ‘the ks Bssocidted. with  : 

ἄχ ack other almost continuously. He stated that they. were’ ‘ali falthy in δ 

their personal habits and that most of the other men in the barracks had 

oe to do with them. He stated that another associate of GREENGLASS at 

Alamos was THOMAS A FINEBERG. He advised that FINEBERG bragged about 

coma a fact that he wes a liberal and had atated that he had ἃ let ef the same 

. ideas as the Commumist. FINEBERG also commented that he had his ideas first - 

and that the fact that they coincided with the ideas of. the Communist was ‘an 

accident. “T-% seid that he had heard that ‘at one time Je FINEBERG was 

ΝΕ ᾿ _in te United States Army he had made a trip’ ithrough the ‘south and had Ss iat 

ἐν ‘thet he be allowed ios pit in the Negre von a ‘on eo: st ? eat: a ἢ βάτος . 

5 = 

. τ es ὮΝ τας " τὸ ΤῸΝ Τῷ 

οὐδ ἢ τὰ τε vaguely recalled that when ithe “YINEBER
G or CREENGLASS wend > 

ney ‘read εὖ article in some magazine, they would eal At to bene other's attentio
n’, 

“*,. φηὸ discuss the articles with each: other.” OO Sa Dare ele ὦ dS 

eo The applicant! s Personnel security Quest emaire votiacts. that 

“1 Be eer Ohio State University, Célunbus, Ohio during 29)3.and 19h), a. 

|, Win Service.” The recordu ef the University of Chicago Adrigsiens Office - 

‘reflect that THOMAS ALLAN FINEBERG attended. ‘hie. Seate University while in
. 

the Army Specialized Training Program. 
. o w 7 a 

. eee Ὁ 
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ig ies at Magnetic Devices Corporation, sat out. ἢ 
A Sy . ecord iocated den Table i Seep pL 

REPORTING OFFICE ΘΡΕΙΟΚ OF ORIGIN 

_BUREAU_ 
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NEWARK 220, 
γήρει ναὶ σα: 

"3/711, 18, 1 P 

REPORT MADE BY |; 

ROBERT J. westervete oe " WILLIAM BURTON x ESN 
' ey Racer 

ΕΥ̓ - 

ΒΥΝΟΡΒΙΩ; 

Information concerning STEPHEN LOUIS JAVNA 

"ek yD’ τ x00 - ὦ 
REFERENCES: pian letter to Newark dated Al 
~~~ Detroit airtel to Newark dated 3/6 “4 

. New York airtels to ἢ; a7 dated 3/28 aa 29/57. 
DETAILS: | ei fi 

EDUCATION 
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aaa isa ον τας oe. er ς Ὁ ΠΝ 

Mag ie τὰν During an interview with SAS DowaLp g. ‘HARRIS ana 
| JAMES H. HIGDON, JR. during August, 1950, Jayna advised that he had been acquainted with JULIUS ROSENBERG when they were 

Classmates at City College of Mey York. He stated that at that time he knew ROSENBERG only casually, JAVNA advised that he formed his company, the Magnetic Devices Corporation, 
during 19h5 and obtained a sub-contract to manufacture solenoid parts for the Curtiss-Wright Propeller Division of 
Caldwell, Hew Jersey. JAVNA stated that his company was first located in Elmhurst, New York, moved to 232 Broad Avenue, Palisades Park, Now Jersey, and then to 101-103 

Joo. 
7 2 JAVNA advised that sometime in the summer of 1946, JULIUS ROSENBERG visited him at Ais apartment at 131 East 7th Street, ‘k City. At this time, JAVNA stated | ERG 
advised JAVNA that he and his brother-in-law, DAVID GREENGLASS ’ 

' Owned and operated the 6 and R Engineering Com any ° 8 lower east side of Manhattan, and were ongaged in machine shop’ operations. JAVNA stated that prior to August, 1946, he visited the G and R Engineering Company, at which time he met DAVID GREENGLASS for the first time. 
| JAVNA advised that during 1946, he gave a purchase 

order to the G and R Engineering Company for the manufacture 
Of caps and Cores. a A aeec® κα ΩΝ ἷς 

JAVNA advised that his dealings with the G and R 
Engineering Company lasted from approximately August, 19h6 until February or March of 1948 when, becauss of the un- satisfactory work done by this company, he decided to manufacture 
the entire solenoid including Caps and cores himself, 

te, ᾿ “5 ΜΕΥ νε΄ ἀπ « " ᾿ 7 7 Ar (os 5 Ἂ 

Ξ vila. 7, 7 μὴ es as eae gr ite r 

ee ae RO a RT “-᾿ ΕΟ Taek ΡΤ 3 ate ta, Σὲ Raat 
Fa ste ‘ τὸ ᾿ Ὁ ey: 

ἘΝῚ oon 

. ad om: vet 
zy 

᾿ 
. 

τοις 
᾿ ὦ ΡΑΨῚΡ GREENGLASS vas. indicted by @ Federal Grang  _; 

Jury for the Southern Di trict of New Yori On October 10, 1950 for conspiracy to commit espionage, GREEWGLASS entered a plea of guilty to this indictment on October 18, 1950 in the United States District Court, Southern District of New York, and was sentenced on April 6, 1951 to rifteen years in & penal institution by Federal Judge IRVING R. KAUFMAN. 

-h . 
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NY 117-114 

boy bd 
‘The above mentioned two pieces of tuballoy were turned over to 

ROBERT ©. KIRKMAN, Director of Security, Atomic Energy Commission, New York 
City. 

pe νι 

DAVIDAGREENGLASS, 265 Rivington Street, New York City, advised the 
writer that whifle he was a member of the United States Army he was assigned 
to the Los Alamos project in July or August, 1944, under Mr.AFI-TZPATRICK, 
who wasthe section leader. He recalled that he worked in thé machine shop 
at Los slamos, and that on one occasion he had sane work done on an uranium 
hemisphere in this shop, which work was performed by CHARLESABHROEDER. He 
stated that he looked and touched this piece of uranium hemisphere out of 
curiosity, but that he never had any in his possession, and he never removed 

"any uranium hemispheres or normal uranium from the Los 4lamos project. 

He stated that he saw hemispheres of various sizes in the techni- 
cal area and in the laboratories which he believes were probably referred to 

BAS ie 

oe ene 

4 

-- ere Oe . 



NY 117-114 

tuballoy hemispheres, but that he was never in the tutalloy shop at Los 
ilamose He stated that he never removed any of the above mentioned materials 
and he had no knowledge of anyone else having done so. 

At Westchester, New York 

14 .- 
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FEDERAL BUREA@ OF INVESTIGATION 

CONMBDENTIAL 
Form No. 1 

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE BY 

JAMES B. DAVIDSON 

CHARACTER CP CASE 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 

PITSBURGA | 6/25/54 | 6/23,24/54 

HARRY : 3 
U.S. Civil Service Commission SECURITY @ 

Washington, D.C. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

HERMAN THEQDORE EPSTEIN is brother of CELIA GREENB 

former wife of HARRY GREENBERG. 
NOPSIS OF FACTS: 

ee hots 040 
: IST OFF, 4 -φ-35 

EEN ὅν ἀν ας parece 
pore " 

REG. REC'D. “25 3: φημὶ: 

7 -HUC- T. FOR. ran 

AAT as if woe TN Ge ες 
aol i rb 

It: bp ©. GeO 

: 

“2.....ἀ ἐν + 

REFERENCES / Bureau letter to Los Angeles, 6/10/54 

Report of SA JOHN M, PAGE, Pittsburgh, 10/31/51, captioned 

MHERMAN T, EPSTEIN; ESPIONAGE-R" 
Report of SA JOHN P, ANDREW, Los Angeles, 1/9/52, captioned 

"HERMAN T, EPSTEIN; ESPIONAGE-R" | 

Report of SA RICHARD D. COTTER, Pittsburgh, 4/5/52, 
captioned "HERMAN THEODORE EPSTEIN; SECURITY MATTER = ΟΝ 

Xv ae 
\ ee an pl hk τῶ 

mys 

DO NOT WRITE UN THESE-SPACES 

AE, aly 
APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

8 JUL 1 1954 

S-Bureau (121-22075) (REGISTERED MATL) : 

1-Pittsburgh (140-265) no οὐ rs 

ἡ, | 
: 

a 4p . bone BENTIAL | <3 

ANED. ὁ. τὰν U, 5. φουσκκχησητ PAINTING OPFICR 106-255 3 
ν᾽ Μμοίεχον ἘΒΙΖΤΗΙ8 REPORT IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITMER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY 

sroswuiay “é 



ize! 
ee ee ee 6.Ὁ 

op been working on in biophysics. 

8 a fi _. With reference to WILLIAM PERL, it is noted that DAVID 

“AGRERNGLASS 5 Gonfessed Soviet agent, testified in a recent espionage trial; *The 

“HSited States versus JULIUS ROSENBERG, et 815, that sometime during 194% JULIUS 

ROSENBERG told him that he had the mathematics on the problem of atomic ener 

for airplanes, which problem had just been completed by scientists. ee 

It is noted that T~2, of unknown reliability, has 

advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG had stated that WILLIAM PERL had furnished him 

much information, including the plans for the use of nuclear energy in the 

propulsion of aircraft. 

It should also be noted in this connection that the 

"Daily Worker® in the May 19, 1953, issued, Page 3, Columns 4 and 5, set forth 

an article under the caption, "Perl Trial Seen As Pressure on Rosenberg Case." 

This article set forth that the United States Government had "launched" the 

trial of WILLIAM PERL, who was charged with perjury in that he had lied when he 

testified that he had not known "the RG ENBERGS." 

; The "Daily Worker" is an East Coast Communist 

publication. 

ΒΞ, ο΄. . pees 

In regard to BELA GOLD, T-5, of known reliability, has 

advised that during the early 1940's GOLD was associated with several 

individuals involved in Soviet espionage operations in New York City and 

Washington, Ὁ. ὃ. 

ὡς 
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PG 140-265 

ADMINISTRATIVE ῬΆΩΞ. --΄ 

ἐν INFORMANTS | oS 

εἰ ἀπο δος Δ 1α the report of MORRIS J. CRUM, U.S. Civil 5 ΄ 
_g\f Service Commisaion, 12th Region, Investigations Division, dated 11/23/53. °°) 

(Pittsburgh file 116-30607-1) ς᾽ σα τ ee Se 

τε οὐ ἀν 18 JEROME EUGENE TARTAKOW, who had becn | 
incarcerated in a Federal Detention House, New York City, with JULIUS ROSENBERG, 

as set forth in the report of SA JOHN B, O'DONOGHJE, Cleveland, 5/17/51, in the 

case entitled, "WILLIAM PERL, was; ESPIONAGE-R,." (Pitteburgh file 3 

100-10294-26 Page 9) eae 

: cer / 4 T-5 is Washington Field Office informant Gregory, as 

gies set forth in ‘the report of SA JOHN M, PAGE, Pittsburgh, 10/31/51, entitled, 
oo ay "HERMAN T, EPSTEIN; ESPIONAGE-R," (Pittsburgh file 100-10294-26, Page 5) 



ice MB ror ry : =. oe 
| "ἢ 11, andum ¢ UNITED STATiS GOVERNMENT 

το : pirestas,: FBI ἝΝ as DATE: August 9, 1950 

FROM : SAC, New York 

suByECT: FRAN WAKSHULL, aka: ΝΜ 
ee il akshuldninssie2 32 Mbit wens 

Clerks Typist: IP: ; 

=, Supply ; Division. “3 

Be a ore ne 

‘Rebulet July 28, 19... ee 

‘The title of this case is. changed to include the name, FANNIE E πεζαῖς a as 
reflected in the “records: of mm, New Yorks. New: Yorke.’ Sy a oe ie * -"} ΤΑ ee 

2 

advise or July 3 LID, RANCES WAKSHULL was reinstated to permanent... 
status as.a Clerk - ὁ Typist on a July 16; 1950, and that ‘she is nen weeving 
in this capacity. 

“aie... that he is not well enough acquainted with Miss WAKSHULL | 
to mat upon her atic den εὐ πο λον ees eee παν aa δε eae 

ΒΩ τιν αι 

"He @armctericzed beras being an excellent employee, and a Loyal:. oF ἢ 
rican citizens . He ‘added that he: does not know Miss WAKSHULL'S ΡῈ. ΥΝ nor - ἡ. 

can n he Suggest the name of an who may know her socially, oe a 

stated that he hag! oes 

Corel δ 
- Poe en eee ... we - - - 
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Letter to Director ,- δον τι ee ree ΠΣ ον lees Mate as ᾿ 

ae ἘΣ #Tb τὰ το δὲ noted ‘that the’ canola Koni igatdon’ for Federal “Bap Syment!- “dated October 10, 19h, made available by’ sais idee naman ἢ 
contesas ae names. of the following Renee eet ae pees 

Sia a ΝΣ -- 

urs. HELEN LANGEIT, 38 East 169th Ste, Bronx, New York. ee ΕΝ Be Ἢ ᾿ 

‘Miss RO TROTZ, 2178 East Seventh Stes Brooklyn, New York. ̓  δ | 

ELEANOR GLASSUAN, 340 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, inns 

Lt. GEORGE HASTIE, Ue 8. Amy, 29 Elsie Stes, San Francisco, California 
΄ 

Mr. VICTOR WARSHAW, 313 East Seventeenth Step New York, New York ΕΝ 
The files of t ew York Office πε τοὶ the following inporuabics 

concerning one RU . 

: The report of SAC. ἘΠῚ Ἢ ἜΗΝ. dated July 3, 1950 at Washington, eee D. C., in the case entitled, DAT ? » W2S., ESPIONAGE - R," (NY 65-. ΕΠ; 15336223) reflects that RUTH L NGLASS, wife of the subject, in 195 furnishe¢ the name of one RUTH TROTZ, 103i Broddway;-New York City, as a reference. This reference also reveals that RUTH I@REENGLASS was formerly i ie a the American Jewish Congress, 1834 Broadway, ow TORK City. | nee . : cee ἀπὲ a Ce A ye Pike ere me ὁ τὰ : ee a. ΄. 
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Form No. 1 Tonscaseoniainaren ar BUREAU 

Los ae Fe a 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

ad we = to” orale. Perms εἾ 
τ es Board of Health, HYG’. or intoe ro ἜΑ ἀξ τ 

married τὸ. THEIMA ἜΡΙΟΝ ΤΣ, now porte Ni aang 

; ‘Present wife is ESTHER ZEPLOWITZ,~ Basis ὃς ΠΕ ὩΣ ταν 

that HARRY Z2EPLOWITZ, 216 Bristol Street, 

| pegis tered _Communi s Mens ppd | ἣν, 

ele on S 

. 

Petition shows δῦ 

WreLD and ROSE DISTENFELD, believed to 

be appointee's brother-in-law and sister, 

0M aj oned Same. De OT) = δὲ πεῖ νεούτὴν Be 1 ἘΣ 

ἡ ̓ ᾽ sf | i 

Ἐν atl 
a ΜΕΝ on list of names of {friends ~~ 

Ἦ ᾧ ae . and relatives ‘of DAVID GREENGLASS taken from : 

Ne . GREENGLASS! apartment through waiver of search 

τ “Ἢ τ μι en 6/15/50. Appointee not known to DAVID, 

mt Oe / RUTH or BERNARD GREENGLASS. Neighborhood and 
““ οὐ  Ξαρλοχγαθηῦ checks reflect no disloyal informa-_ 

tion. No record of appointee CI Washington 

SUA or NYC Τοῦ. Not known to established 

gSrmants NYC. Criminal record sgt, aat; no 

ΧᾺ ΣΝ record NYC. ἐν 298 rea 
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yee ~.On June 15, 1950, the apartaent of DAVID ‘GRERNGLASS | 
was. searched py agents of the New York Office of the Federal: = 

_-, Bureau of Investigation with GREENGLASS'. permission in connection | 

‘with another investigation of a security nature.” During nae 

search a list’of names, containing the nemes ESTHER. and HARRY are 

ΠΕΣ ΟΝΊΤΣ, 5,6 Hopkinson. Avenue,’ was found. ‘eee ere ace 

‘On April 6, 1951, DAVID GREENGLASS was sentenced to ss 
a “term of fifteen years by Judge IRVING R. KAUFMAN, United ἢ 
States: District Court Judge, Southern District of New York, on 

a plea of guilty to the charge of conspiracy to commit espionage. 

Upon interview in connection with this investigation, 
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fe ‘pusband,. and also friends snd relatives :of BERNA GLASS 503, 2 

a yPAVID 'S brother, and GLADYS YS -GREENGLASS; dSegased wife of. BERNARD... : 

a “GREENGLASS. °  Bhe explained that the list way vised for mailing Pa 
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" the, wages due her. unable to ‘state other. specifis. ees 

. dnstances of subject's failure to pay his debts, but stated. 

: that he did not trust. hin and would not Yecommend hin as to τ 

character and reputations He claimed to be in possession of :5} 

no information reflecting ‘against subject's loyalty and sacri, 

- but added that be “did ποῖ, trust FEIT i
n any position ‘of confi-” 

iar ee tere $7¢ ἠδ: 

ee 

stated that the appointee 

een a satisfactory employee, had dischar 8 obligations 

as promised, and had done nothing to caus to entertain 

any doubts conceming his loyalty and patr οὐδῷ © 
went a ee etme se ς ° ots ees 

and POET bad American. 
ἜΝ 
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ἔρος τ88ξ the Bppoxaece had been baptized into the trtholic church “at ‘Chandler during the summer of 1950 and to the best of her’ τ knowledge had attended regularly. She also related that he. ees had been arrested and had served a short sentence in connection ~~ with "smuggling or something", claiming to know none of the: * ὌΝ details in this connection. She mentioned that he had related. 

aria bes 

. . anger and displeasire at his cousin, = She believed that FEIT |... - "had discussed this matte? with one ‘of the Catholic priests, 72% ie: but waslunable to identify ee ραν τ᾿ AD: 

Sie. 
Tease er OC : ne appo aie ΤΥ oyal an ς citizen, stating that he never ex- » Pressed sympathy for any foreign power and had seemed to be extremely proud of his having served in the United States Navy. 
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that the appointee had enjoyed a good reputation and that he 
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Office MS 208 dum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : Mr L. L. rainy pats: September 14, 1951 
= : , Led — os 

FROM : C. ἢ, Stanl Ἢ Pore 
r U7 yichols____ : 

SUBJECT: BERTHA JANE HANUSIAK ἘΞ ΩΝ 
| Aka Mrs. Paul R xt anusiak Marto 

nee Bertha Jane“Palinchak _ | elon 
] Clerk Typist - Appointee : ΖΞ Go| as ee 

Far East Command ἐν > 7] ΒΝ 
CPS ,GHQ,FED APO 500 
San Francisco, California 
Department of the Army 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

nS Ξ ro) rs 
To recommend that a preliminary inquiry be conducted on 

the appointee who is related to a subject in a pending Espionage case. 

BACKGROUND: - 
oe wee 

A loyalty form has been received concerning the appointee 
nd a ch of the Bureeu files reflects thet she is releted to Anne 
nustel Btdorovieh, a subject in the cese entitled "Michael Aléxan- bap idorovich, with aliases, Anne Henusiek Sidorovich, Espionage -R, 

er ᾿ ἢ 

Bureau files indicate that in an interview with David and 
RutbYfireenglass 1 was determined that Anne Sidorovich was the indivi- 
dual who was originally scheduled to contact Ruth in Albuquerque, New Mexico, to secure information from David for Julius Rosenberg. 
Actually, Harry Gold made the ecntact. It was also incicsted “that 
MichaelYBidorovich may have been photographing material for the 
Soviets’ in 1¢44. When interviewed and also when testifying before 
a Federal Grand Jury the Sidorov¥ehs denied engeging in Espionege and also denied knowing Willian 1, an individual believed to be involved in the Rosenberg Network. Consideration is presently being 
given to prosecuting the Sidorovichs for perjury because of their 
denying Areri. "ἢ - ὲ 

κλθωφ “᾿ | 
Bureau files re: that when interviewed, Anne ΠΕ}, 

β some socials of the IWO and that she has a brother, PauhjHanusiak,/wh was born in Connecticut and is now stationed 
ΤΣ ΕΝ 

121-3278) bs Bul® 
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in Japan as a member of the U. 5. Army. Paul's wife is n 

and is identical with the appointee. becording to Anne another 

brother, Michael, is employed by the IWO in Pittsburgh and her fathe 

carried IWO insurance. Michael Sidorovich admitted fighting for the 

‘Loyalists in Spain as a member of Abraham Lincoln Brigade, ἐμὰ also 

admitted membership in the Young Communist League and the τῆς 

Bureau files further fndicate that Rosenberg allegedly 

stated to an informant of unknown reliability that the Sidorovichs 

were members of his espionage ring and further that Ann Sidorovich 

could not possibly confess since it would “involve her whole family." 

It is noted that the appointee is employed in an excepted 

position. ἣν τῶν eae es ἜΝ 

RECCMMENDATICNs 

(1) That a preliminary inquiry be opened on the appointee. 

(2) That this memorandum be routed to the Esricnage Section 

for its consideration of the action being reeemmended. If you agrse, 

attached is Form 64 opening the preliminary inquiry. 

sanage Seedien
 

No objection by E37 447 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESiivaTION 
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT BUREAU 

REPORT MADKAT DATE WHEN PERIOD POR WHICH MADE 

᾿ _ PHILADELPHIA ~ {11/14/54 u/s, ua We, JAMES WOOD (tint) 
ODGOR une τ SHARAN ame aye ~ fy oe vate 

Fae lectranie Setopttst = : a meer So) ROYALTY -OF dorauners 
Department of the Navy. Pea eae: (oy _ EMPLOYEES ; ; 

fe ΝΣ ΠῚ ate. ea a : 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: _ 

DAVID GREENGLASS, confessed 
former Soviet agent who was 
stationed at Los Alamos, Ne. Ὁ 
Mex. during 194) and 1945, ᾿ =» 
advises he did not mow -.__ 
applicant. 

LL INFORMATION CONTATNED ΟΝ 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 4 . 
DATE ἜΜ “41 ΒΥ 

96. ἘΠΕ 

- Bureau (121-33365) — 
- Philadelphia (223-4737) " 
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pa? Στ) )397..- 
SAMUEL PODGORS Ts: TIVE Fa v2 of 
Electronic Scientist - Applicant 
Naval Research Laboratory 
Department of the Navy . 
Washington, D. Ὁ, 

REPSRSNCE: SEOYALEY OF GOVERNMENT: EMPLOYEESia~+ τ, 1. 2.7. 7, 
Paty is A 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
November 1), 1951 — 

“II. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

At Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 

DAVID GLASS, confessed former Soviet 

agent, who is prese y serving a 15 year sentence at the 

United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, for conspiracy to 

commit espionage, advised that he was in the United States 

Army and assigned to Los Alamos, New Mexico, during 194 
and 1945. He stated, however, that he had never heard of 
PODGOR and did not recognize his photograph. . 

ἐν i? 
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Ss eae Davia’ | ecg eae wae “gentenced te « tern of fistees 
years tn the penitentiary. Jeollowtng @ conutetton on ἃ charge of 
conspiracy to commit esptenage tn Federal Court, Southern Diatrics 
of Few York, New York City, on April 6, 1952, furnished taformatton 

᾿ durtng the’ touree ef tatervieus ulth representatives of this Burear - 
concerning two Ifets of nanea which he prepared of potenttal ©. 

ee a Seat pao ἃ recrutts who were a ead rg by she’, Manhattan sngtneer Diatrt< 
£°%et Log Alone, Few Metco, Χ8᾿ 4 shere were eighteen or nineteen | 

: bes tndtuiduele: trol oa én the tua iets The: fires list he gave ὑφ΄. .- 
Niu Berry Oeld at Albuquerque, New iextco ta June, 1548, :. The second tte 
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ae eke re ‘ta te ‘be heted hat Xarr; , Gol wae aentenced 40 ‘phi rty 
τ yeere ἊΝ the Ῥοηϊέονέίονυ sfellowtng Ate convtctton on @ charge af 

oneptrecy $6 conntt eaptonage on January 9; 1952, ta Federal Court, 
wetern Diatricts of Penneplvante et Philadelphia. Julius Rosenderg 
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Ἶ Σ ξΞ- henson tule δ} ἐλ Nomen Oreengleas stetee he χἰοίσὰ ὧν thet of Benson {wety, whe was stationed at Los dlanoe Gea member of the _ voce Engineer Detochnent ΤΟΝ about Decender, i944, to March, - 
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vr.) oy ΣᾺ Marek, 1951, Zwety was interviewed ond releted that he ftret net Greenglase shen he arrived et Loe Alonos and wse asstoned to ἃ Dunk πορὲ ἐὺ: Greenglase. Greenglases according to Ewety, often ; talked about the progress of organtsed lobo ᾿ hu : } eatane for thetr progress ond occompl tshuente éurtng the war, hd IE . Zwetg agreed — with Creenglaes regarding the progrese made by Ontted States workers 
. 

he was synpathetic to Russia during L945, which, 
at a Gccording’to hin, was the populer view of that tine. Zuetg releted 
nes 

never has been @ menber Of, nor eynpathette 
ἀντ ον ἐκ _ wtth the δοππμηΐϊφε Part } y and never hae been @ nender Of σὴν organtmaée tion supporting Communtem, Ke said he does not associate with anyone 

. known to Atn to be ἃ Counun tet, that he doee Rot know Jultua Rosenberg ; Ord Aas not seen Greenglase atace teaving Los Alcnog tn 1946, He... - related that he never hes been approached by Gree . lee to furnitah 
 Mueaten 
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Ἀ01888)0} anyone °- information for the etd or use of | 
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August 15, 1951 

BERSON ZWEIG | 
Office of International Trade 
Department of Commerce ο΄ 
Washington, D. C. 
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

‘During the course of interviews conducted with-David ὁ —Keesineless tolloving his errest for espionage he told of two lists of names he prepared of potential espionage recruita who were exployed 

ὌΝ Greenglass said be did not know that any of the potential recruits listed by him were Commmists but that he had learned through either working or living with them at the barracks at Los Alamos that “they were liberal gnd believed in δ welfare state." 

. Harry Gold when interviewed recalled he did receive a 
written report from Greenglass at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in June, 1945. He believes the report did include a list of names. He does 
not recall the names on the list and the only information he can furnish with respect to the 8 is that the complete report was turned over to Anatoli A lev, his Soviet espionage superior. 
He does not know of j on teken by the Soviets with respect to 
the names, ἊΝ ; 

One of the names Greenglass states be listed was that of 
Benson Zweig, who was stationed at Los Alamos δὲ a mexber of the Special Engineer Detachment from about Decexzber, 194k, te March, 

to*s bunk next to Greenglass. Greenglass, according to Zweig, often talked about the progress of organized labor and praised the Russians for their progress and accomplishments during the war. Zweig agreed 

RS ἰ: en ae ETT 



een ὡαα,........ 

With Greenglass regarding the progress made by United States workers and related that be was sympathetic to Russia during 1945, which, according to him, was the popular view of that time. Zweig related that he is not now and never bas been a mexber of, or 

not know Julius Rosenberg and has not seen Greenglass since leaving Los Alamos in 1946, He related that he never has been approached by Greenglass or anyone else te furnish any material or information for the aid or use of Russia. 

wot 
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BENSON ZWEIG, aka "Bennie® 
, Business Specialist - Appointee 

Office of International Tr 
Department of Commerce ὁ 

December 3, 1951 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

ΤΙ, RESULIS OF INVESTIGATION et ΟΝ 

At Ios Alamos, New Mexico 

The files of the Atomic Energy Commission Records Center reflect that the appointee was a soldier in the Special Engineer Detach ment, Manhattan Engineer District 9 U. S. Army Engineers, and stationed at Los Alamos, New Mexico, from January 1915 to March 7, 1946. While stationed-at Los Alamos, he was assigned to work in the Los Alamos Scien tific Laboratory, 

There were approximately fifteen barracks occupied by soldiers in the Special Engineer Detachment at Los Alamos, and no record could be found in the Atomic Energy Commission Records Center as to the barracks in : Which the appointee resided while at Los Alanos. 

JAMES S. CHURCH, Section Leader, Los Alamos Scientific Labora~ tory, and a former member of the Special Engineer Detaciment at Log Alamos, advised that the appointee had worked under him while at Los Alamos. He continued that to the best of his recollection, the appointee appeared to be loyal to the United States and to believe in the democratic form of government as practiced in the United States, CHURCH stated that he bases this opinion on the fact that the appointee appeared to have little » if any, interest in politics or foreign affairs » and certainly did not make any 

governments. CHURCH also stated that he was acquainted with DAV NGLASS, who was convicted of espionage in early 1951, while GREENGIASS wag 8' Βο1 1:67 at Los Alamos, and that although the appointee was acquainted with GREENGLASS as a fellow soldier the same as he, CHURCH, was, he never considered the appointee to be a friend or associate of GREENGLASS, . 

CHURCH also advised that he believes the appointee resided in "B® barracks while at Los Alamos » but that undoubtedly he had lived in several barracks, as had all the soldiers at Ios Alamos. 

ewe pet tee pee nee es 
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Bada ae Dara: January 20, 1951 
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SUBJECT: ANNA Me” ROSENBERG 
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nyio cations received Ly 

pointed out that one of these communica 

French, and consequently, he had 8 “translation "pade by the . Ὁ 
% 

Library ΓΕ Congresses 
. 

ie 

. Photostatic ecpies of these communications heave been 

made including the translations made by the Library cPeSS, 

and the original documents have been returned to γεν 

Four photostatic copies of these communications are 

being enclosed herewith for the infor:. ation of the Dureau. Ne 

additional investigation is contemplated by this office on the 

information contained in these anonymous letters. 

equested, ἀμφ θήν ΝΕ that in the event any investigat 

t g undertaken Ὁ Bureau. on the basis.-of, these. Lett τ, 
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SE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON 25,0.C. 

Tag  α . a 
fey ttt 

TRANSLATION 

hovemter 30, 1950 

Dear 

os 

..-2 ee a Ge soe 

I regret exceedingly that I am not able to sign tnis 

Letter (wiat follows will indicate tae reasons why). 

I think it my duty to tell you wnat follows, at tis 

moment when general war threatens to break out, 

They are about to nominate to the War Tevartment Mrs. 

Anna Mosenterg. Tuais is a case - as you doubtless know vetter 

than I ~ of a Jewish wouan originally from Hungary. 586 keeps 

indirect relations with two Hungarian Ministers: haxos, (real 

name, Rosenkranz) and Erno Gero (real name, Singer), toth are 

Jews, Mre, Anna kosenterg may 5150 ve correspondin; through 

persons in Israel with Anna Peuker, Minister of Foreisn affairs 

in Bucharest, clsé6 a Jew. Tne latter's father and brot:.er are 

established in Israel. 

Conclusion: atomic espionase has been oradcticed, as you 

know, by Kurt fFucns, Devid Sreea lass, Sidney Wcinbaum, Prof, 

Poutecorvo, etc., all without a sin 16 except.o2 Jews. “ 

ΐ Even as I vrite you thece lines, tne Hassians are cetting 

nossession (after having of-ined atomic secrets,thanks to the 

above mentioned spies) of inform tion concerain; the & erican 

Departuent of Wer, thanks to mre, Αὐτὴ Rosenber.. πῶ eee 

If you think, , that this letter is adtrecsed 

to you by ε madman, tnrow it in the fire; if not, plense conzider 

tre inforestion civen you ly one who is δὰ courant οὗ wnat if going 

on. Is there not in the United States a sin le genuine Averican 

wno coule te no:-ineted Uncer Secretary in tne Lepartnent of 

esoecinlly at a time lixe t.le throu wuich we are pati in. 
wa 

s a a 
πῆς area Pe ee ne «ὦ Ὁ 

Translated boy 
τ of τἰχνονῖ An informed christian 

a Ἐς νὰ LiL, 1956 
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Seed iy εν εν Rad κε ἐωξιν ἐξε: 

ἫΝ | : 

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF ΙΝνΕΖ IGATION 

THIS CASEORIGINATEDAT. ἘΠΗΒΑΙ͂ Ἢ i MOH 

REPORT MADEAT 8 2 : 8 10-14, 17 REPORT MADE BY Ἂ τ 

NEW YORK . p/21/53 [18 20,2142 ᾿ξάψγος THOMAS J. MC CRYSTLE 

wm WILLIAM SPINDEL, Consultant in ἢ CHARACTER ον CASE 
Physical Chemistry, Veterans Adminis- SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT | 

tration Hospital, Veterans Administration, EMPLOYEES a 

τ πὶ SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: an WILLIAM SPINDEL was born 9/9/22 in New York, 
ἡ New York. Personal history set forth. This 

investigation was conducted based on information received from 

DAVID GREENGLASS that he compiled a list of persons, whom he 
believed ideologically suited for recruitment in Soviet 

Projects. ‘espionage, who are employed at the Los Alamos Atom Bomb 

neluded within this list was the name, WILLIAM SPINDEL 

ο dit .om criminal record, ΝᾺ 

Informants, Wno 4 RPT eeee “We ta."gqnered Communi s't, 
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AGENCY TO WHICH LOAREB, peed sn ev τῶ ὡς ee 
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II. BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION 

σ΄ δῷ μος This investigation was conducted based on information 
received firom DAVID<GREENGLASS that he, GREENGLASS, at the 1... 
request of JULIUS ROSENBERG, compiled lists of indd viduals © rar 
whom he believed ideologically suited for recruitment into 
the Soviet Espionage System, who were employed at the Los 

Alamos Atom Bomb Project, New Mexico. Included within these 
lists was the name of WILLIAM SPINDEL. 

Concerning DAVID GREENSLASS, on January 31, 1951, 
Paces το τς ἢ the Federal Grand Jury for the Southern District of New York, 
δ᾽ handed down a second superseding indictment charging DAVID 
ἙΝ -ἢ GREENGLASS with conspiracy to commit espionage between 

June 6, 194 and June 16, 1950. 

On February 2, 1951 DAVID GREENGLASS entered a 
plea of guilty to the indictment handed down on January 31, 
1951, before United States District Judge, HENRY W. GODDARD 

of the Southern District of New York. 

Concerning JULIUS ROSENBERG, he was convicted in the 

Federal District Court, Southern District of New York, on 
March 29, 1951, om charges of espionage. He was sentenced 
to death by Federal Judge, IRVING B. KAUFMAN on April 5, 1952. 
Tis sentence was upheld by the United States District Circult 

»" Court of Appeals on February 25, 1952. After various unsuccessfu 
appeals, JULIUS ROSENBERG was genvicted on June 19, 1953. 

“9... “Goncerning the Karl Marx Society of Brooklyn College, 
the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", . 



NY 140-325 

TII. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

‘In 1951, during the course of a previous investiga 
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, DAVID 
GREENGLASS was interviewed and he advised that at the request 
of JULIUS ROSENBERG, he compiled lista of individuals working < 
at the Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project in 194 and 195, whom Ὗς Ὁ 
he believed to be ideologically suited for recruitment into Noe 
the Soviet Espionage System. 

᾽ : 

GREENGLASS stated that he furnished these lists, 
one to JULIUS ROSENBERG in January of 1945 and the other to 
another individual on June 3, 1945, but is unable to recall 
which nanes were included in which lists. He said that he 
did not know that any of the potential recruits mentioned by 
him were Communists but that he had Iearned through either 
working with them or living with them in the barracks at 
Los Alamos, New Mexico, or both, that they were "Liberal" and 
believed in a “Welfare State". He stated that some names 
are included in both lists. Included within these lists 
was the name of WILLIAM SPINDEL. 

Wis DAVIRMORRENGLASS further advised thet WILLIAM 
SPINDEL impressed him as a “léftist", but he was unable to 
state whether he was a member of the Communist Party. He 
advised that as far as he knew WILLIAM SPINDEL was unknown 
to JULIUS ROSENBERG. a es . 

‘DAVID GREENGLASS further advised that his wife ee 
came to Albuquerque, New Mexico in about February of 195. Br teas 
She had difficulty in finding a place to live, so resided 
for a while with the wife of WILLIAM SPINDEL on West Coal 
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico. DAVID GREENGLASS stated ᾿ 
that his wife subsequently moved to 209 North High Street, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. He further mentioned that he, WILLIAM 
SPINDEL, and a tall red-headed fellow had been partners in 
the purchase of an automobile. ᾿ 

a ον 
᾿ ᾿ 

DAVID GREENGLASS further advised that Mrs. SARA 
reps had been active in the American Student Union, at 
one MB 9 " «-- 

“: 

τὰ ΣΑΣ ἯΙ a : bags 
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ke stated tnat he nas no reason to aoubt tne 

o\ loyalty of WILLIAM SPINDEL and considered his cneracter, 
and reputation to be excelient. ye 

Concerning m June 16, | ~ 
1950, DAVID GREENGLASS aavised tnat at the request of JULIUS 

ROSENBERG ne compiled lists of inaividuals, wnom ne beileved U 

ideologically suited for recruitment into the Soviet Lsplonage Ἂ 

‘System, who were empioyed at the Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project Ὁ x 

δ 4n New Mexico. Inciuded Ὡς these lists was the name, g” 

During the course of a previous investigation 
iam = tne Federal Bureau of Investigation in 1 

‘ advisea tnat 

as furnisned by DAVID GREENGLASS is 



κα ΟΜ 
make the following voluntary signe 

statement to 8 J. MC CRYSTLE who has identified himself 

as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

"August 26, 1953 

Sh 1 " oo a Here, 

ct At that ‘tdme DAVID GREENGLASS was also at bos # -- 
Alemoe, He also by his talk and action was definitely pe 

Rusaian. He once made the statement that during the Russian- 

on” 
oy --“ 
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Finnish War he often wanted to go to Russia and help her fight the war. I was surprised when I learned that he had actively worked for the Russians but it would not have surprised me any more to learn that it had been WILLIAM SPINDEL who assisted Russian agents. To my knowledge SPINDEL and GREENGLASS were not close associates, They knew each other but did not became good friends. 

ΒΗ εν "IT have read the above statement consisting of three a Pages and it is entirely true and correct. I am willing to appear before a Hearing Board end to testify to these facts. we) I am also willing to be cross-examined by WILLIAM SPINDEL | or his attorney. 
πες, a og 
Males 

: 
ig ᾿ στ 

F . πιςος ae 
᾿ woe a ah “iN 

ree Fee oy 

Γ, »» 
ae eeces, Fees awe nae 

πε ΚΗ ΎΡΡΗΝ ‘ + Feat τὸ ς 

f ) 

"Witness: THOMAS J. MC CRYSTLE, 8.A., FBI." 

oe During the course of a previous investiga are by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
πρες,.: interviewed on February 35 1951 and advised that Ὁ «ἢ ID GREENGLASS was assigned the bunk next to the δυο. K ccupied by WILLIAM SPINDEL and himself at Los Alamos » New Mexico. He stated that a close friendship among the three men arose, but soon dwindled as it became apparent that Mr. GREENGLASS was not possessed of the same intelligence as was WILLIAM SPINDEL and himself, | 

escribed DAVID GREENGLASS as "stupid", . nx advised that eventually he and WILLIAM SPINDEL “Sy moved into another barrack and following this, they drifted __ apart from DAVID GREENGLASS. . 
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols 

"τ > Α 

there was a possibility of somebody trying to drive a wedge between the Committee and the Bureau because the official position of the Bureau is to say nothing about any pending work or, for that matter, any matter pertaining to the Committee, Roy hadn't thought of this. 
μιῦ 

: ἊΝ oy stated he mentioning th\s to us as we might want to look into the situation. I told him that I had serious doubts that anybody was making such statements but I appreciated his calling it to our attention and that certainly if he got any further information as to who was making such atatements, he should let us know. 

-- 

Roy stated that they have a witness from Fort Monmouth now who will state that Rosenberg worked on the proximity fuse which is still classified, They were having two witnesses this afternoon: Harry Hyman, who Roy believes is a Communist, and Sol Greenberg, who might be a ‘Communist. Koy stated they will have hearings the balance of the week, and then go into open hearings next week, He stated the open hearings will take place for a few days at a time and will probably run for a month, 

__. If you agree, I will callSAC Reaedmaa, New York, and inquire , who has talked to Ranzell in the New York office in the last two or three days and whether there was any discussion about the Committee, 

| ‘abilides or, 
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE ἠ 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
american Embassy 
Paris 8, France 

$ 
" : 

Date: Way 26, 1953 , 

To: ? Director, FAI (105-19156) S 

ΡΞ ἘΠῚ} Τοραῦ, Paris (105-205) 
ι ~~ ᾿ 

᾿ Subject: 51 ΣΥ REYNOLDS “SCHR, aka 
INTERNAL SECURITY = R 

Rerep Si HOWARD P. WINTER, Paris, 5/26/53. 

The Dep2rtmental instruction dated May 11, 1953, to the 
U., S. Smbassy in Paris mentioned in paragraph 5, pace 5, of rerep, 
instructed the Embassy, after consultation with the Office of the 
Legal 4ttache, to furnish to the subject in writing, in accordance 
with his renuest, any information concerning the allegations against 
him of which he might be apprised without jeopardizing their source. 

For the information of the Bureau, there is being attached 
hereto a copy of the memorandum furnished to the Passport Section of 
the Smbassy in conection with the above-mentioned Departmental in- 
struction. 

a Attachment | = 

, ) ΜΙ INFORMATION {κν 

,4 HEREIN | UNCLASSIFIED 7 

\4° paredbalgs—-sisodsP5 | 

Soe a . RECORDED - 119 at 29. oe” 57 
© ΄ Φορος 

“- 

INDEXED-64 ee | TT 5 
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θαῖθ:.. Bay 19, 1953 

To: Vise Agnes Schneider, Passport Section 
- 

From: Polland 0. L'Allier, Legal Attache = 

Subject: STUART REYNOLDS SCHR» 

Reference Department Airtel Vay 11, 1953, and our verbal discussion on May 18, 1953. 

For your personal information, the following is a list of specific allegations against this individual: 

Li 

ΧΡ 2. That he wrote an unsigned article entitled "Proces de (BYTYP Californie" which was published on page 3 of the July 18, 1952 edition of 1'Humanite. This article attacks the trial of the 14 local C. P, officials in Los Angeles, California, as a travesty of justice, 

Wik νον al | | (bb Gide \ 4. That on April 3, 1953, in Paris he conducted for the δι’ Communist Press a briefing relative to the Rosenberg case, At this time he produced ostats of a purported state~ ment handwritten by Davi PAUGLASS, principal witness at the Rosenberg trial. 8 photostat has subsequently appeared in the Paris press as proof of the innocence of the Rosenbergs, εἰ : 

While it is not believed that revelation of these allegatiéns to the subject would necessarily compromise their Source, it appears that it would be imprudent at this time to reveal them because of lack of proof. 
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ay BY ) 88 WEST ἔξκο STREET, NEW YORK 86. Ν. Y. LOwsacen 5-008 

ie Sb= hyo Cy — May 8, 1983 
Vol. 7, No. 19 

Dear Subsoriber: τς 

BUSINESS MEN NEED MORE THAN MERE "INDUSTRIAL" SECURITY. In their. 
concern about Communist subversion most business men think chiefly of the. 
danger of Communist infiltration or control of the unions representing their~ 
employes, of Communist-inspired strikes or slowdowns, of sabotage and other 
matters directly connected with production. 

oblem of the advice they are getting on economic 
affairs, administrative procedures and other phases of their activities. They 
pay high prices for this and base their operations on its objectivity. 

FREDERICK PALA ER was helping advise business men on economics 
affairs from the fall of ‘1951 until Dec, 1952 as a research economist employed 
by thehMerican Management Counsel, Ino...which makes marketing analyses, 10-- 
cation studies and does other types of research for business firms. 

WEBER recently appeared before the Internal Security subcommittee in 
‘its probe of Communist infiltration of Congressional committee staffs. 

e fi fused to answer on grounds of self-incrimination all quesa— 
tions about his Communist activities prior to Jan, 1951. He later refused 
to answer questions about his Communist associations since that time. 

h f of three Congressional committees between 
1940 and 1943. He did advisory and research work for a Senate Military Af- 
fairs subcommittee, the Senate Committee on Education and Labor and the House 
Committee on Interstate ΤΕ ἢ} 

᾿ H gs research directo rol leo Political Action Committee 
from 1946 to 1948. At the same tine gs research director of the 1 
Citizens Political Action Committee, a Communist front, and taught at its 

“School of Political Action Techniques in Washington“[the staff of this school 
‘ was loaded with Communists and party~liners). He was a member of tho Mnited 
ἮΓΕ, Office and Professional. Norkers of America which was ousted from the CIO in 

τ 1950 as pce μα. 
ζ several Communist fron He was an 

advisory associate oF thexSouthern Conference for Human Welfare, the biggest 
“7; and most successful front operation af the Communist Party (CP) in the South. 
σ΄ He served on the board of directors oNGeople's Songs, the party's own en- 

tertainnent agency. He was a member of the initiating committee of a con-: 
ference on civil, labor and minority rights staged by the CP’s Civil Rights 
Congress. During the 1948 election campaign he was the representative of 
the ee Progressive Party in eleven states in the South. et 

business men would fee ‘in basing their operation 
Ξ κ΄ the econoale research of τ PALMER ee 

i NEW COMMUNTST-LINE_ LITERARY PUBLICATION HAS BEEN LAUNCHED, . 
ΝΑ ΔΕ Counoil of Arts, Sciences and Professions (NC , the CP's top oul- 
“4 tural Stal has just published the first issue of "Th (Contemporary Reader”. 

Published weekly. Copyright 1953 by American Business Coosoltanta, ine 

δα Komen, President; D. M. Stayns, Vice-President; F. J. McNesera, Editer 
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5 Propaganda for the atom spies who are seatenced ἐδ 8 Bing-Sing, vas 

i WORE ἐν alec ἐλ δόλιον ὁ tthe ὅρῳ ππνινο te encase one of the principal epeakers at the rally, He had recently made = tvo~seek 
ἢ Ἰτεδὶ Selectios, nerd τὰν 8 8 pds Se oak ΕΣ todas U.S, trip to pr Prance and Italy to plug the Rosenbergs’ ousee, 
᾿ . 

5 Communist magazines 
9 

; ma εἰ πὰ apa, Baa ω . 

Ἢ δεώρ. , » iGentified as a CP πουὺν» in the 1961 Hollywood the rally. He produced s t favestigation, {9 another member of the editorial committer, He ig one of . GLASS, hey 
aon 

i the Little, Brown authors COUNTERATTACK, 7- ‘edly catiines the information GREEMGLASS originally gave the FBI. OP press 
; ΓΟΙΌΟΣ Ἐ ET gy Ὃς aes rat ἢ he - ΒΑΥΒ that it proves the ROSENBERGS bri yaiehgibe perjured testisony. 
Ἧ Ἐπ afte oa sates stigasio ἡ γί μὰ identified. one pasty ase "2 attempt to eecepe"ccuriotion for perjury, bas allegedly attested to. the 
: iF gation, was cd authenticity of the document produced by BRAININ, 
4 ber by three former Gowsunists in the 1951 probe, 

ἜΝΕῚ ΒΝ GLAGRARUGE,'attorny for GUEREAES, has stated tat bo ad 1 

Ἢ 
, ΟΝ es a nt 6 r to One produced by BRAININ,..asd that it 

aN. ; _ Contributors to the first iseue include radio eriter MILLAROY TAN ms * “ond apparently been "filohed”. He could not find it lest Sedsesday when WT Sa Sera ca αοααη, αν σα ΒΒ Ας θερανοςςὉς ΠΟ ταν FED atid boat chs Τὸ bat apt trae tains een αὶ ᾿ HAM POLONSKY rted leaner fry in the Communist literary world, During bis trip abroad BRAIN conferred sith the leaders of the 
ἢ 

in plays, pooms and Rosenberg defense committees set up by Moscow in Europe, dnd it 15 inter- 
; stories. An the party's major front literary publication, it will be used to esting to note that the “serastional” GREENGLASS docunent he produced at 

aspiring writers iato fronts and the CP iteelf, ᾿ 
the recent rally in NY firat appeared in the press on April 18... 1η France, 

in behalf of the A-bomb 
COUNTERATTACK READERS AQATY GE? RESULTS THROUGH THEIR » In θα in spite of the t BuPPO Communi 

its iagee of Feb 17, COUNTERATTACK gave facte on Chief Justioe JAMES ; trex κέν Guten that tater Lear toe the Thirties. ἘΝ ἦν ΠΟ ke 
of the Supreme Court of Uteh, It revealed that be had been eupporting | ᾿ has supported are: Ξ wunigt, fronts and capeeg for ἃ period of fifteen years. , oe dotion Committees to Pree 
- Orie ὁ ἐδ ΒΟ ΟΓΑΌΘΓΕ erot ‘Bt Pik vive δ ὁ alg - ( acumen ἈΞ or Anerican Birobi an Qumnmittes, 
ing the facts in this newsletter to the Governor's heehee ἃ eee : ; — Conmittes φῇ Jewish Writers, Artiste aod Scientists. Committee to inveatigate Chief Justice WOLFE’s activities. The comnittes re Sahay sad γ-τρπλνε λον Δεν ἄξιοι Contes ρὲ γώ δ Peace. 
subsequently reported to Utah's Speaker of the House that the evidence it Jewish oe Couns Considered “indicates that Chief Justice MULPE is not a Communist and has τὰν ͵ Nat'l Comittee to Oembat Anti-Seut σα, 
Gever been a Communist and that he is not ἃ Communist-synpathizer and that i Nat'l Conference on ioan Policy is China East. 
he bas never been a Communist ayapathiser”, j 

= Ἢ om Oe mr 
® : Nat'l Conference on Aserican Policy in Greece, ", the committee found, 15 “per- Nat'l Committee to Win the Peace, - 

mitting the use of his nase in bis position as Chief Justice of the Supremes ; Reiobstag Fire Trial Auniversary Committee; 
Court of the State of Utah Over ἃ period of neveral years by persons and t a rr of Jewish Studies. Ἢ 

} 

Mining the full use te shich his name and position would be put’, ‘ World Congress for Peace (Paria}. . : : : ae De poem t tee geoted Jtuatioe WOLFE as maying: 
TORS ote “at, ἍΝ They ᾿ Lee bea | well, ἐδ. ", =? baw for years write 

τὼ δι πρῴ ἐρρίν Pare a — Sie aod Lede Bor permitting ἢ, tea. @ ayndicated column called “Strictly Confident for the Engligh χε... 
ay nane,... ve to be more cautious Sore guar .“ oe bg guage Jevish press. The American Jewish League Againgt Communisn has sta 

God in peruttting my mame to be used because theese organizations do use , : si 
tha for’ ὑμέας (ὧν Sore Κα : 7.5 that this column “completely takes the Communist line”. Meny papers have pe ae dropped it in recent years because of “BIROW' ἢ" 2 end freat rd. 

That.ecunia fine. But it’s s damming Commentary on the intellectual 
᾿ a Hey denctibed "The 

Of a State Supreme Court Chief Justice that, without ever being ἃ Proteatant", of which BRAININ wae aggociate editor from 1961 te 1865, ee “ip 
sympathizer", he could support the most obvious Communist fronts imical to the welfare of the Jewish People”. The Day, lending daily 

; caunen Over ἃ peried ef fifteen years, 
newapaper, has stated that the Jewish Peoples Comittee, ef mundus 

vat th. : 
wos honorary chairmen, wag "“Communist—controlled", This ecmmittes is-slso 

SOLD PROPAGARDIST POR A-ROMB SPIES BR ALLOWED ΤῸ KEEP HIS PASSPORTY on the Attorney General'a List of subversive organizations. 
: Commaists ataged a Glenency rally in Randalle Jelend Stadiua, NYCity, for 

SAANIN Nas denougced the Nat’) Conference of Chris md tow 

ovavicted A-bosb ὅρου BTHEL and JULIUS ROSENAERG last Sunday, 
aa “a front for taperialisn (that) functions primarily 88 ἃ good will councs2 
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Ὁ, NEW YORK (100-87433-Sub 2 δ ΕΝ YORK (100-87433 ) 

SUBJE 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-352175) 

HERMAN STAROBIN, was 
15. ἃ PO; REGISTRATION 
ACT; ISA OF 1950 

(00:27) 

ReNYlet 10/28 

Subject resides δῇ 1505 Grand Concourse, Bronx, 
NYC, Apartment 4@, and has telephone CYpress 9-4665, 
which is listed under the name HERMAN STAROBIN. 

᾿ς The "Young Communist League Review" for | 
December, 1938, listed HERMAN STAROBIN as former 
ec eee assistant. Subject was attendi 

ὃ However no allegations of actual CP 
membership appear in his file, Also, there is a 
notable lack of known CP front activity by the subject 
from the late 1940's to the present, U ΝΣ 
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Letter to Director, FBI ΓΝ 
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NY 100-87433- sup 2 oe 8 

brings her own maid to the subject's apartment to Clean it, Subject frequently waits at the mailbox to personally receive his mail from the carrier, 
He is difficuit to surveil] in that he drives fast, and on one occasion he attempted to determine . Whether he was under Surveillance, A 

ΕΝ On ἃ 1946 passport application he furnished as & reference one WILLTAM KA SHERWOOD, 446 w, 22nd St., e t person is belli ed, identical to a person ) 
Who took the place of VT ERLO in a Communist hactymem | 
discussion group in Washington, D.C, in 1940 op 1941, t.person is identical to a then government employee 
who, according to hig mother-in-law in 1942, considered becoming an €splonage agent Going to (from Washington, D.C.) to make contacts, Sub δε :--- is ἃ close friend of VICTOR PERLO, who was head of in the early 1940's, 
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Subject was in and at CC mutual attendance th JULIUS ROSENBERG from 1937 to 1939, although ROSENBERG ι 
Graduated 2 years before the Subject, In 1950, ay ἣν 
Statement by DA LASS was stolen from the A> files of his attorney, 0. OHNROGGE, and later tilized. #¥ 88 the basis for a ROSENBERG “appeal, MURRAY  POORDOM . 
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letter to Director, FBI | _ 
NY eee a x 

was then and δῖον ἃ * partner: of ROGGE, “Late in 
the evening on- 12/1/35, the subject visited the 
residence of MURRAY A, GORDON, Subject and GORDON 

It is also noted that subject's employment with the 
American Steel Buck Corporation, assumed jn 1950, was 
inconsistent with his usual occupation. 
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